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FOURTEENTH YEAR i TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 14 1893. ONE CENT.

BRITAIN’S IMPERIAL POLICY, at
should return to work at once, that the 

15 per cent, in dispute should be paid into 
the bank, that the arbitrators should de
termine at once whether this 15 per cent, 
ought or ought not to be deducted 
Irom the wages, and that if they 
decided for the men the whole 
sum should at once be paid them. Mr. 
Pickard, the leader and evil genius of the 
men, said no. He is firm against any 
compromise. He proposed that the men 
should be allowed to return to work at the 
old wages till April, 1894, and that after 
April 10 per cent, reduction might be 
■idered ; but that the owners should 
themselves never again in any circum
stances to pay wages less than 30 per cent, 
above the standard of 1888. He proposed, 
that is, not compromise, but surrender. 
Meantime figures have been published prov
ing that, on an average, colliers' wages are 
more than double those of farm laborers, 
and more than equal to those of many skill
ed trades.

rzf$r RECOGNIZE IT.

Torontonians Quick to Seise ê Golden 
Opportunity,

Citizens of Toronto .re not slow to re
cognize end take advantage of an opportu
nity. Thia is evidenced by the responee to 
Dineene’ announcement of a 15 days’ cash 
sale. Already many new cuetomere have 
visited the ehowrooms at King and Yonge- 
etreeti, and a large number ot handsome 
and valuable garments have been disposed 
of at the near prices.

Every article in the(fur 
reduced, and Dineeu’e styles may 
purchased at prices that will mak 
pore ries stare. Everything in the stock is 
a genuine bargain at the uew prices. All 
the stock is of the newest European de
signs in the most fashionable fura. The 
garments have been manufactured in the 
best manner and 
passed.

Space is too limited to allow of an enum
eration of the various styles in furs, but the 
visitor to Dineen’s is certain to find just 
what is required^ whether in jackets, fur 
and fur-lined circulars and wraps, capes 
muffs, caps, gauntlets, gloves, or any of 
the innumerable useful and luxurious arti
cles which are fashioned in fur.

The address is well known, corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

iN ADMIRAL IN MME ONLY. THE OTTAWA BYE-ELECTION. KEPT 200 PEOPLE AT BAY,LET Ç BO TO THE PEOPLE.men
Conservatives to Choose a Candidate on 

Tuesday— Government to Investi
gate the Lose of. the Fraser.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Liberal-Con
servative Association of Ottawa has at last 
taken action with regard to finding a can
didate for the vacancy caused by the ap
pointment of C. H. Mackintosh to the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of the Northwest 
Territories. At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee to-night it was decided to hold 
ward meetings next Monday night to ap
point delegates to attend a convention to 
be held in St. James’ Hall on Tuesday 
night to select a candidate.
The Governor-General on Church Dramas.

Social circles are somewhat agitated over 
the refusal of the Governor-General and 
Lady Aberdeen to give their patronage to 
an amateur performance of the “Mascotte” 
to be given in aid of the charity fnnd of 
Grace Church. This performance has caused 
some differences of opinion amongst the 
church members, some of them objecting to 
the opera on account of its questionable 
morality, and to meet this objection the 
third act is said to have been con
siderably toned down. The Journal 
to-night publishes the following as 
the Government house . view of thé 
matter: “Enquiries having been made as to 
the views held by the Governor-General 
with reference to the question of theatrical 
entertainments on behalf of church pur
poses, it is understood from a reliable 
source that His Excellency considers that 
in each case where such a question comes up 
for consideration special stress ought to be 
laid upon the point as to whether there is 
practically unanimity on the part of the 
congregation interested. Any proceeding, 
however unobjectionable in itself, that 
might lead to a division in the 
congregation would obviously involve a 
serious drawback, which might justly be 
regarded as sufficient to make any such 
method of raising money, in that particular 
case, undesirable. Of course it is assumed 
that care would be taken to secure that the 
piece suggested for performance would be 
absolutely unobjectionable from the point 
of view of good taste and a high tone. And 
indeed, without reference to the particular 
purpose for which any theatrical repre
sentation may be given, Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen's own opinion is that the 
drama is so important an institution and 
affords so wide a scope for interesting and 
suitable recreation that it is most, desirable 
that it should be as much as possible kept 
free fromJihe undesirable elements which 
have so often been imported into it, and 
which hay# caused many thoughtful people 
to regard the theatre with misgiving and 
even disapproval"

ïï»« Connolly-McGreevy Case.
Hon. Thomas McGreevy, N. K. Conno^y, 

Robert McGreevy and others interested 
in the case of the crown against 
Thomas McGreevy and N. K. Connolly 
for conspiracy are here, and this much de
lay edjcase will be proceeded with to-morrow 
morning before Judge Rose, before whom it 
was first called over a year ago. Mr. J. K. 
Kerr, Q.C., of Toronto will act as Crown 
prosecutor. Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C, of To
ronto and Messrs. D. O’Connor, Q.C., and 
W. p. Hogg, Q.C., of this city will appear 
for the Dominion Government. Hon. 
Thyymas McGreevy will be defended by 
Mr. J; K. Aylesworth, Q. C., of Toronto 
and, Mr. N. K. Connolly by Mr. S. H. 
Blake* Q.C., of Toronto and Mr. J„ A. 
Gemill of this city. The case is expected 
to last-several days.

To Investigate the Loss of the Fraser.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, has>appointed Capt. 
Meneilly, chairman of the Board of Steam
boat Inspectors, to make a searching 
ination into the cause of the burning of the 
steamer Fraser on Lake Nipissing a few 
days ago by which so many lives were lost.

KO BACKWARD STEP TO BE TAKEN 
IN 80UTH AFRICA.

EDINBURGH MERELY AN HONORARY 
MEMBER OF TBE NAVY. AN EXCITING DAY IN THE TOWN OF 

TYRONE.
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE GROUNDS 

ONLY WORTH $228,000,

Impotence of the Labouclaere-Lobengula 

Alllanee—Radicals 
Mr. Gladstone—Ten Millions Deficit 
—Affairs in Ireland—A Crisis Averted 
In Egypt.

Nkw York, Nov. 13.—-Q. W. Smalley 
cables The Tribune:

His Accession to Saxe-Coburg aad Gotha 
Renders Him Ineligible for Active 
Service and He Therefore Draws No 
Salary—Retained on .the List for Dis
tinguished Services.

London, Not. 13.—In I
Commons to-day Sir^jDlwflé. Russell, the 
Attorney-General, stated iff reply to » 
question that the Duke of Edinburgh, who 
is now the reighing Duke oi Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, and'who prior to his accenion 
was an admiral of the fleet of the British 
navy, it not now entitled to perform 
active services in the Britieh navy. 
Therefore he received no pay. He had 
made no claim tor pay.

Mr. Gladstone added that the Duke 
would be allowed to retain hia place on the 
navy list without pay as a mark of honor 
for hia long and distinguished services. 
Hie heart, Mr. Gladstone further said, had 
always been in his profession, and it would 
be a matter of great pain if any change ehould 
occur that would in any wise weaken hie 
relatione with Great Britain.
Rosebery to Arbitrate With the Miner..

After the Employers’ Liability bill had 
been debuted in the House of Commons for 
several hours this evening Mr. Gladstone 
arose, just previous to the adjournment,and 
made a statement conaerning the great min
ers’ strike. The progress and du ration of 
this strike,said, had been watched by 
the Government, as by everybody elee.wllh 
painful anxiety. Matters had not reached 
the point at which he thought steps might 
be taken by the Government with advant
age to all concerned. He had, therefore, 
addressed to the employers and miners 
respectively a duplicate letter containing 
tljia passage :

It appears to the Government that ad
vantages might accrue from a free discus
sion of the points at _ issue between the 
parties, under the chairmanship of a 
member of the Government, who, it is 
hoped, will not be unacceptable to either 
side. Lord Rosebery hse consented, at 
the request of his colleagues, to undertake 
the important duty which the position in
volves. I therefore invite the Miners’ and 
Employers’ Federation to send representa
tives to the conference to be held forthwith 
under his chairmanship. Mr. Gladstone’s 
statement was cheered heartily,

WILL FIN IS U ITS WORK.

Amos Forrester shoots HUThe Parks aad Gardens Committee Re
fuse to Recommend th. City Connell 
to Parehnee the Property nod Send 
the Proposal on to Connell Without 
Comment,

Neighbor,
Then Looks Himself In HU House and 
Defies Arrest—Driven Out By Pire, He 
Bolide

Raging Against

n Barricade of Peace Balls, 
Behind Which He Defends Himself,

House of !€stock has been 
now be 

e oontem-
Watkins Depot, N.Y., Nov. 13. - 

Tyrone, Schuyler County, was wildly ex. 
cited to-day. This morning Amos For
rester, about 47 years of age, broke into 
and ransacked the residence of Henry 
Losey, who resided nearly across the road 
from him, bnt in Yates County. Forrester 
has been confined in Willard State Hospital 
for the Insane, and has long been feared in 
Tyrone. He always carried two or more 
loaded revolvers.

“We have met to-day to discuss the ad
visability of purchasing the old Upper Can
ada grounds,” said Chairman Hallam to the 
Parks and Gardens Committee yesterday.

Park Commissioner Chambers reported 
that it would cost $13,000 to put the grounds 
in any kind of shape for park purposes. And 
the yearly maintenance will cost about $1200.

Aid. Saunders favored the question going 
on to the council for consideration. Some 
facts had come to his knowledge in connec
tion with this deal which he wished to lay 
before the council. He was much surprised 
to learn the low figures at which land in the 
city bad been quoted last week.

Aid. Leslie had no objections to the report 
going on to council, but he strongly object
ed to its being sent on with a recommenda
tion favoring the purchase. He wanted to 
know whether the land was to be bought for 
park purposes or for speculation. The great 
bulk of the arguments saemed to be that it 
is a good speculation. It would be an im
mense amount of money to spend on a park. 
It would be unwise to do so. A small plot, 
say quarter of an acre, would be large 
enough on the proposed site. Since the in
troduction of the rapid car service people are 
moving to the outskirts of the city. Small 
parks could be purchased all over the city 
for "one-tenth of the money.
The Benefits to Be Visible Bye-and-Bye 

The Mayor argued that the proposal should 
not be sent to the Council without a recom
mendation of some sort—either for or 
against. He did not wish' to urge any mem
ber of the committee to vote against his will. 
Bnt he was posi 

the benefit

London, Nov. 12.—The little war in 
.South Africa, and that in the House of 
Commons growing out of it, have been the 
topic of the week English opinion on the 

V Matabele contest is a curious medley of im
perialism and patriotism on one side, and 
of maudlin sentiment, of personal animosities 
and of personal politics on tlM other. Two 
more victories have been won over the 
Matabeles, the last apparently decisive, re
sulting at any rate in the destruction of 
Bulawayo and the flight of Lobengula. Dr. 

< Jameson was in command of the attacking 
I forces.

m all respects are unsur-

An Egyptian Crisis Averted.
A crisis in Egypt has been staved of£ 

the Khedive having been made to see that 
he must choose between Lord Cromer and 
Riaz Pacha. It is Hobson’s choice, for he 
cannot dismiss Lord Cromer nor expel the 
English, and be can dismiss Riaz Pacha. 
That honest but narrow minister has per
ceived that he is but an eai then vessel, and 
that continued collisions with iron c__ 
have but one result. He has yielded and 
promised to behave for the future.

BRUCE RAILLIB A LUCKY DOG.

He Will Marry Baron Horton’s Daughter 
—Heiress To •30,000,000,

London, Nov. 13.—The engagement is 
announced ot Hon. Nellie Lisa Bass, the 
only child and heiress of Baron Burton of 
the brewing company of Bass & Co. of 
Bnrton-on-Trcnt, to Bruce Be<Hie, a Scotch 
land owner. Miss Bass was one time en
gaged to marry Keith Frazer, and her 
father settled on her £2,000,000 as a mar
riage portion. The engagement was 
broken off a short time ago. It was then 
reported that Baron Burton desired that 
hia daughter should marry a Duke. Upon 
the death of Baron Burton his daughter 
will inherit £6,000,000. The prospective 
brjdegroom is a cousin of the Earl of Elgin, 
the newly-appointed Viceroy of India.

BLEW UP THE BOUSE.

The Vlllaloone Conduct of a Disappointed 
Kentucky Mob.

Bardstone, Ky., Nov. 13.—The fury of 
the mob that would have hanged Phil 
Evans has at last vented itself in an awful 
manner. At 12 o’clock Saturday night the 
home of Evans, two miles in the woods 
bdek of Samuel Station, was blown up with 
dynamite and a fusilade of shots tired. The 
fragments of the dwelling burned until no
thing but a few bricks aae left. The aged 
mother of Evans and his wife and daughter, 
both known to have retired at night, are 
nowhere to be found, and there is every 
reason to believe that, they were blown to 
atoms.

\ Shot Him In the Breast,
When Losey discovered what had been 

done he went to Forrester's house and ask
ed him why he had done it, and told him he 
mast keep away from there or else give 
him the revolvers he carried. Forrester 
then shot Losey in the right breast, the 
bail passing entirely through his body and 
coming out of his back. The injured man 
was carried to his home and a surgeon 
summoned, who found that the wound was 
a serious one.

\
\

Terms have beeu offered to the 
King it he will submit.

1| t Rhodos Is ‘«King of the Cape.’* 
There are rumors oi some rather perernp- 

lory dispatches to the Colonial Office au
thorities from Mr. Rhodes touching Mata
bele affairs. They may be summed up in 
a statement of Mr. Rhodes’ alleged ult- 
matum to Lord Ripon:, “Let me alone, or 
South Africa will let you alone.” The 
threat or suggestion that South Africa 
might set up ior herself is not heard for the 
first time. Jvfr. Rhodes could make it a 
very dangerous one if he chose. I do not 
think he chooses; but of his power there is 
hardly a question. He is Prime Ministes 
of Cape Colony, and incomparably thr 
greatest personage in all South Africa. He 
has courage, vast capacity, vast wealthe 
unrestricted access to every source of pub, 
lie opinion, and control over most, the 
press included, and he Has the prestige oi 
continued success. The English, the Dutch 
and the natives at the Cape are all for Mr. 
Rhodes.

THE NORTH BAY DISASTER.

None of the Bodies Found by the Divers 
—More Men Misting. #

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 13.—The search 
for the bodies of the unfortunate shanty- 
men, drowned off the ill-fated steamer 
Fraser, has thus fer proved fruitless and 
Divers Donnelly and M nrphy of Kingston, 
who were out all day Saturday and Sunday, 
returned home to-night.

The hull of the burned boat was dis
covered in the bottom of the lake, the 
missing yawl found with a hole in her bow 
and a glove was picked up on Goose Island, 
but no trace of any of the bodies or even 
of the boiler and engine of the boat could 
be found.

Grappling for the bodies is still going on, 
but it is a question whether any of them 
will be recovered before spring or not.

can

»
Forced Ont By Fire.

After the ehooting Forrester looked him. 
soif in hie house and defied arrest. Very 
soon a crowd of 200 people had gathered, 
but no one dared to attempt hie arrest. In 
the oonrse of two or three hours, in 
whioh time he had exchanged several 
ahota with the crowd, the building 
in some way caught fire and he was 
forced to come oat. He ran to a corner of 
the fence, still holding a revolver in each 
hand, and tearing down boards and raila, 
built a barricade behind which he defended 
himself for over an hour. During thia #’ /
time a lad in the crowd received a flesh i>
wound in the arm and Forrester himself 
was wonded twice, a ball passing through 
one ear and another lodging in hia right 
hand.

11
people could not 
be derived from 

the purchase ‘‘those that follow us wilt”
Aid. Leslie asked the Mayor for one good 

reason why the purchase should be made. 
His Worship made a jocular reply, but failed 
to advance any reason.

Aid. Lynd reminded his colleagues that it 
would be adding to the debt of the city, and 
besides, the spending of so much money was 
too big a question for the committee to deal 
with. The matter should be decided by the 
people next January, as they will have to 
pay the money.

The Mayor again took the ground that the 
committee should express its opinion, and 
moved that the report be sent on to council 
with a recommendation to purchase.

Aid. Burns thought the chairman should 
express an opinion and inform the 
committee whether the land was good value 
at the price quoted or not As 
far as he was personally concerned he 
did not think a park in that vicinity was 
urgently needed at present. But he ques
tioned the advisability of allowing the 
chance to purchase the land to slip by. It 
might be a great benefit to future genera
tions to have a park in that locality. It is a 
question that should be dealt with by the 
council. Although the majority of the pro
minent newspapers were in favor of the deal 
going through. The World, which opposed it, 
|sed some very strong arguments that de- 
aprve consideration.
I Not Worth a Quarter of a Million.

J Chairman Hallam, in reply to Aid. Burns, 
said he had had the land valnated by com
petent valuators and they had fixed the 
outside limit at $228,000 cash for the pro
perty. Ibis figure was reached by a process 
of cutting up the plot and getting as much 
frontage as possible on the different streets. 
The valuators thought the city might pur
chase it at $250,000 on easy5 terms, and get 
its money back some time in the future. 
Personally Aid. Hallam said he did not 
think the land was worth the money. No 
one would pay $377,000 for the land, and if it 
belonged to anyone else it would not 
sell for more than $230,000. It would cost 
the city $23,000 yearly to carry it If the 
price was made right he might not oppose it. 
There was no doubt the University and 
Upper Canada College were anxious to sell, 
and it was for the city to say whether it 
would buy or not The sum asked was in 
excess of^wbat all .the parks in the city had 
cost

The Mayor once more urged that the com
mittee make a recommendation.

tive if the 
that wouldsee
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a. Three Men Missing.

Mr. James B. Brown of the RailroadLabouchere*» Attack Falls.
His renown in London is equal to his 

renown at the Cape. The Prime Minister 
and the leader of the Opposition contended 
with each other as to who should praise 
Mr. Rhodes .highest. He has come not 
only unscathed, but triumphant, out of a 
debate led by his bitter enemy and care
fully organized for his destruction. Mr. 
Labouchere once more took command of 
the Radical forces, which all this session 
have looked at him askance. He spoke for 
an hour and a half. He collected into one 
mass.all the rumors, scandal, gossip and 
fictions with which long intimacy with the 
purlieus of the Stock Exchange has made 
Mr. Labouchere familiar. He became the 
spokesman of the sentimentalists, to whom 
all war is horrible. He had with him the 
Iiish, oblivions of Mr. Rhodes’ generosity 
to Home Rule. He had every advantage, 
and his failure was complete.
Breach Between. Gladstone and the Radi

cals,
One success, if it be a success, he may 

boast: He brought down on himself a
chastened yet stern rebuke from Mr. Glad
stone and he has made a breach between 
the Government and their Radical support
ers; how wide or how lasting is yet to be 

But yesterday gave us the interest
ing spectacle of two of the most Radical 
organs attacking the Ministry,, one declar
ing it was on trial, another roundly assert
ing that the Liberals were worse in such 
matters than the Tories, 
an echo of Mr. Labouchere’s remark to Mr. 
Balfour across the floor of the House, on 
ThursdaV, that when the Liberals were in 
office there was always a massacre in Africa.

The Government’» Stiff Backbone.
The Government through all these diffi

culties have behaved well. Mr. Gladstone

f House, Bracebridge, writes: Regarding the 
disaster on Lake Nipissing, I see there are 
some men lost whose names are unknown. 
Three men, wh~se names do not appear, 
left here, with Foreman John Haw, namely, 
William Bonnus, Thomas Bonnus of the 
Township of Draper, and Michael Mc
Laughlin, formerly prospector in the Sud
bury district and who is, I believe, a 
nephew of James McLaughlin, Owen Sound 
Biscuit manufacturer. Publication of these 
facts may enable their friends to know 
where they are.

A constable from Dundee finally induced 
him to surrender to Deputy' Sheriff Finlan 
of Reading Centre, who had arrived at the 
scene. In the meantime Sheriff Aubie of 
this village had been summoned and had 
started for the scène, and meeting Finlan 
on the road the prisoner was surrendered to 
him. The prisoner claims that he did the 
shooting in self-defence.

j

THE MAM BROUGH MURDER.

Mo Trace of the My.terloue Edward Scott 
—Union’! Trial Ale Month.

Edinburgh, Nov. 13.—The Scottish 
crown authorities have tailed to find any 
trace of the myeterioue Edward Scott, who 
“ wanted in connection with the alleged 
murder of Lieut. Hambrengh, who waa shot 
and killed while hunting on the Artilmont 
estate in Argyllshire and for which crime 
Alfred J. Monaon is now under indictment 
and awaiting trial Thev have searched in 
every direction for him, but have failed to 
secure the aligbtest due that would lead 
to hia arreat, and they have now offered a 
reward of £200 for information that 
will bring about bis apprehension. He is 
described as having being known by the 
names of Davis, Sweeny and * Scott and 
being known in racing circles as “Long 
Ted.” Detectives are watching all vessels 
sailing for European or American ports, 
thinking that he may attempt to flee the 
country.

Moneon will be placed on trial here at 
the end of this month. As the time draws 
near for him to be placed in the dock to 
answer the charge of murder interest in the 
case increases. The victim and his alleged 
murderer were well known in society, and 
the fashionable world is greatly interested 
in the outcome of the trial Monson’e 
aristocratic connections will supply him with 
ample funds for his defence.

Parliament Will Not Prorogue Until the 
Two Principal Bill» Pa»».

London, Nov 13.—The Westminster 
Gazette, a Liberal organ, declares that the 
Government is determined that Parliament 
shall not be prorogued until the Parish 
Councils and the Employers’ Liability bills 
shall have passed the House of Commons. 
If the decision ot and divisions on these 
measures are not finished by Christmas the 
House will then adjourn for a few days, and 
upon the resumption of its sittings will 
continue in session until the work before it 
is finished.

CRIPPLED BY A FOLDING BED.

A Husband Injured for Life* the Wife 
Badly Bruised.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 13.—C. H. Van, 
an advertising solicitor, and bis wife retired 
last night in a folding bed. The bed by 
some movement began to doee up. Mrs. 
Van started to leap out, but was caught, 
and Van was crashed so badly that he will 
be a cripple for life. His spinal cord was 
■trained and he is paralyzed. It is thought 
he will die. The wife is badly bruised.

NEARLY BOASTED ALIVE.

A Woman In An Epileptic Fit Fall» Upon 
a Hot Kitchen Range.

New York, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Frances 
Mansfield of No. 501 West 151st-street nar
rowly escaped being roasted yesterday at 
her home. She was preparing breakfast 
over the range when she was taken with an 
epileptic fit. Her husband was in an ad
joining room and heard the sound of some
thing burning and caught the odor of burn
ing flesh. lie rushed into the kitchen to 
find his wife lying across the hot stove. 
Her face and breast were horribly burned. 
Her condition is very critical.

1
BOLD NOONDAY ROBBERY.

A Jewelry Store Cleaned Ont During the 
Dinner Hoar.

Princeton, Ind., Not. 13.—One of the 
boldest robberies ever committed in the 
State of Indiana was accomplished in this 
city between 12 and 1 o'clock to-day. Since 
the recent fire in this city the F 
Bank has been using part of 
pied by William Wade’s jewelry store. 
While all were at dinner to-day thieves 
went down the alley to the rear end of the 
building, broke the glass in the door, 
reached through, opened the door and 
walked in. Finding the bank vault locked 
they gave their attention to the jewelry 
and took everything worth carrying away, 

ptying the store of its valuables. The 
loss will run into the thousands. No clue 
to the robbers.

* NATIONALIZA TION OF MINES.

Kler Hardie Will Introduce a Bill to 
That Bod.

Liverpool, Nov. 13.—James Kier Har
die, Socialist member of the House of Com
mons, addressed a meeting of Socialists 
here to-day. He announced that he would 
shortly introduce in Parliament a bill pro
viding for the nationalization of mines. 
Fifty millions of pounds would represent 
the capitalized value of the coal pits in 
Great Britain. The state could raise a 
loan of this amount at 2 1-2 per cent, and 
take over the mines.

armera’ 
the room occu-1

b

This last is but exam-

Limekiln Cut Blocked.
An official telegram to-day to the Deputy 

Minisetr of Marine from Collector Scott of 
Amherstburg, Ont., stated that the steamer 
Lockwood had been wrecked and sunk in 
Limekiln Crossing out and the steamer 
D. N. Rust had grounded at the same 
place, so nearly blocking the cut as to 
leave only a narrow passage in the channel. 
The tcollector’s telegram further stated that 
the impediment was so serious that traffic 
had to be bus 
in which t 
etitutes the key to the whole Detroit 
Hiver navigation." It is an artificial water
way excavated by the United States Gov
ernment, but situated in Canadian waters 
and used by the heavy freight vessels of 
the United States lake transportation lines. 
Any boat, however, that can pass through 
the Canadian canals can find a passage up 
or down the Detroit River on the outside 
of the channel in shallow water, so that the 
disaster is not likely to affect Canadian 
shipping. The channel, however, being in 
Canadian water, the responsibility for re
moval of the obstruction to navigation will 
devolve upon the Dominion Government, 
made by the Government of the United 
States. The fact that the improvements 
were not cutting any figure in the matter it 
is probable the Minister of Marine will 
order prompt action looking to the removal 
of the obstructions.

THREE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Labouchere*» Single-Handed War.

London, Nov. 13.—Henry Labouchere, 
the well-known Radical member of Parlia
ment, who almost single-handed in London 
is waging a war against the British South 
African Company and against its methods 
as displayed in what he terms the massacre 
of Africans, has written a letter on the 
subject for publication in the newspapers. 
He says that, basing his calculations upon 
the reports iNsceived from South Africa, the 
Matabeles, whose country, Mr. Labouchere 
charges, t£e company is seeking to obtain 
possession of, h'ave lost already in the fight
ing with the British 3000 men killed or 
wounded, against a loss of half a dozen fili
busters. This, Mr. Labouchere emphatic
ally declares, is a battue, not war. He 
concludes with a statement that it is a dis
grace to the Liberals for the Government to 
permit such wholesale murder.

BOOKMAKERS THEIR VICTIMS.

Terrible Flood at Oita In Japan—2000 
House» Destroyed.

San Francisco, Cel., Nov. 13.—The 
steamer China brings news of two severe 
calamities in Japan. One was a flood at 
Oita, in which 300 persons were drowned 
and over 2000 houses destroyed, and the 
other was the foundering of 44 fishing 
boats off the western coast during a typhoon 
and the loss of all their occupants, number
ing 142 men.

A Steamer Bunk By An Explosion.
London, Nov. 13.—The steamer Drip 

Fast of Swansea, laden with coal, was sunk 
owing to an explosion by which 
was killed and three were injured.

The Jilted of Johore Will Appeal.
London, jftov. 13.—Counsel for Miss 

Jennie Mighell, whose suit against “Albert 
Baker,” otherwise the Sultan of Johore, for 
breach of promise of marriage! was recently 
dismissed on the ground, that the Saltan 
was a ruling sovereign over whom the 
English courts have no jurisdiction, has 
lodged an appeal against the decision.

spoke in a high tone, as becomes the ruler 
of a groat empire. Be the truth about Mr. 
Rhode’s message to Lord Ripon what it DEADLY DUEL WITH KNIVES. I
may, some influence or other has stiffened 
the backbone of the Colonial Office. Mr. 
Buxton, the Under Secretary for the 
Colonies, himself a Radical aud a lover of 
peace, stood handsomely to his guns. It 
was well understood in the House and by 
the whole Gladstonian party that, “the 
Old Man,” as he is affectionately coped by 
his supporters, was in tib mood so be trifled 
with. He was not expected to speak, but 
he rose suddenly and spoke briefly but 
with extraordinary firmness and dig
nity. Nothing is so offensive to your true 
Radical as the Imperial note or an Imperial 
attitude. “The Old Man,” says the chief 
Radical organ, “balanced to and fro in the 
adroitest of egg-dances.” Clearly he did not 
intend the leadership of the party to be 
taken out of his hands by the political 
guerilla whomhe still refers toas hia honor
able friend the member for Northampton; 
nor was it, nor will it be. If there is to be 
a Radical cave, that is one thing. But as a 
Radical cave would mean the. overthrow of 
the Ministry and dissolution and a general 
election, that is the last thing likely to hap
pen.

mC Two Olassblowers Slash Bach Other So 
That Both Will Die.

EAST TORONTO THIEVES.

Wbj Such Hurry. Mr. Mayor T &lx Alleged Bobbers ot Hen Boo.U Cap. 
g tnr.d By Constable Burns.

The resident, of East Toronto

Belle Vernon, Pa., N*r. 18.—William 
Haught and Allen Stephenson are lying at 
death’s door as a result of a terrible fight 
with knives on Saturday night The men 
are glassblowere and had been drinking 
heavily. They got into a fight but were 
separated. Haught started home and 
Stephenson followed, attacking him with a 
dirk knife. Haught had a knife also, and 
in a dimly lighted street they fought until 
each was almost out to pieces. Physicians 
say both will probably die.

' ■ Aid. Leslie could not see why the Mayor 
was in such a hurry to rush the deal through. 
The aldermen should be given a chance to 
consider the question. He maintained
strongly that it was too much money to 
spend for park purposes, and as far as can 
be learned the price asked was altogether 
too high. When the Government tried to 
s^ll the property, at the time of tbo boom, 
the highest offer received wee $225,000. It 
the Mayor can bring in any
plan showing how the 
come out a winner in the deal, 
said he might support the proposition.

Aid. Leslie then moved that the proposi
tion be forwarded to the council without any 
recommendation.

When the Mayor saw that Aid. Leslie’s 
motion would carry he, with his usual tact, 
withdrew his motion and by so doing es
caped suffering an ignominious defeat.

All through the discussion the Mayor had 
to play a lone hand.

pended at night. The, channel 
hese vessels are sunk eon- may BOW

rest in peace, for the gang which haa been 
making almost nightly depredations on 
their hen roosts were nicely bagged y ester- 
day morning by County Constable Burns 
whilst they were sleeping in Mr George 
Taylor’s hern, near the C.P.R. tracks. They 
gave their names and addressee as William

it
one man

city
Aid. Johnson. Cobonrg; William Hunter, Mont- 

rral: Henry McGee, Canada; George 
Kelly, Toronto; John Johnson, Pork 
Arthur; William McBride, Owen Sound. 
They were ell well supplied with razors, 
and in addition a dagger, braces and bits, 
chisels, gauges and awls were found on 
them.

Leslie
Milled by a Horse Falling on His Head.

Owen Sound, Nov. 13.—James Power, a 
wealthy farmer of Keppel, near Big Bay, 
was killed on hie farm to-day. It appears 
he was clearing stones from some land and 
the horse must have slipped and fallen 
upon him, for when found bv his daughter 
the horse was lying upon Mr. Power’s head.

Drugged by Bobbers, Then Believed of 
HlstMoney,

Squire Stephenson remanded them for a 
week without bail yesterday morning. 
Constable Burns has been especially active 
the laat tew days, having made 10

Will Petition For Bis Release.
A petition Is in circulation and will be 

presented to the members of the County 
Council for their signatures, praying the 
Minister of Justice to grant a pardon to 
Thomas Williamson, ex-reeve of Markham 
who was extradited from Nevada and 
sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment in the 
penitentiary tor forgery.

1 London, Nov. 13.—Ben Hyems, a well- 
known London bookmaker, who has been 
attending the Liverpool autumn race meet
ing, was drugged at a leading Liverpool 
hotel on Saturday, and while unconscious 
was* robbed of £2000. An investigation 
into the case has disclosed a long series of 
similar robberies ot sportsmen at the Scar
borough, Manchester and Doncaster race 
meetings. The chief victims have been 
bookmakers, who have been rendered un
conscious by the use of ether and then rob
bed of their money. The evidence points 
to the crimes being the work of an organiz
ed gang, the members of Which follow the 

nd ingratiate themselves with the

A blackmaii.br caught.A New Plan.
The Investment Annuity Plan of the North 

American Life Assurance Company providés 
that at death, or if on the endowment plan, 
at the maturity of the endowment period, 
the full face of the policy isC payable in 20 
or 25 equal annual instalments, the first of 
such to be paid on the occurrence of the 
event or at the expiration of the endowment 
period.

Write the company at its head office, 22 to 
28 King-street west, Toronto, for pamphlots 
explanatory Of this advantageous system of 
insurance.

BUGBNB FIBLD SERIOUSLY ILL. arrest*. 9
Bis Intended Victim Was Lillian Beeon, 

An Actress.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—William F. 
Allen was arrested to-day, charged with 
attempting to blackmail Lillian Ba

; Radical» In a Rage,
The Radicals rage elsewhere than in the 

House. They have been holding meetings 
, >at the National Liberal Club aud resolving 

that they regret, the Government has not 
achieved more reforms, especially 
don. Sir Charles Russell smoothed down 
these angry gentlemen in a speech which 
was both persuasive and peremptory, but 
mutterings of discontent still break out. 
Mr. Morley spoke at Manchester on Wed
nesday, and, Minister as he is, it is easy to 
see that he is not satisfied with the present 
state of affairs. Mr. Woods is hurrying the 
Prime Minister about the Eight Hours’ 
bill, and the Prime Minister has made 
answer that nothing can be done this ses
sion. This Mr. Woods thinks unsatisfac
tory and threatens to raise a debate next 
week.

’ot Able to Fulfil Hie Engagement» and 
Consequently Will Not Visit This City 

as Expected.

Minor Matters.
Commander Wakeham left for Glouces

ter, Mass., to-night, where he will join 
Professor Rathbone, and together they 
will continue the work of the International 
Fisheries Commission on the Atlantic coast.

Mr. Samuel W il mot has returned to the 
city from ij&ke Superior, where he and 
Mrs. Harris have been examining into the 
destructive methods of fishing in the inland 
waters of Canada.

Major-General Herbert returned to-day 
from his tour of inspection at London and 
Toronto.

Mr. Panet Larue, assistant tide surveyor 
at Quebec, has been promoted to be tide 
surveyor in place of Mr. Wheeler, and Mr. 
P. W. Gray has been appointed assistant 
tide surveyor.

Information has been received from Pafts 
under date Got. 30 to the effect that at its 
last seance Generale the Société Française 
d’Hygiene unanimously named Dr. Freder
ick Montizambert, thé medical superin
tendent of St. Lawrence quarantines, a 
member associe. This is a further gratify
ing recognition by probably the highest 
hygienic authority in Europe ot value of 
the public services which have been rendered 
by Dr. Montizambert.

Whttewny Has Only Eight Majority.
St. John’s^ N. F., Nov. 13. - All the 

election retdfhs are now in, and this is the 
summing up: Government 22, Opposition 
13, Independent 1, total 36; government 
plurality 8.

Eugene Field, the Chicago poet-journalist, 
has written poems more like those of Whit
comb Riley than any other poet of the pre
sent day. Now that he will not visit Toronto 
as anticipated his poems are being read by 
everyone. That charming little book “With 
Trumpet and Drum” is one of the most 
widely read that is offered by John P. Mc
Kenna, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
patrons, and contains some of Eugene Field’s 
daintiest poems. This and his other books, 
“A Little Book of Western Verse” and “A 
Second Book of Western Verse,” have been 
praised by the grea 
other countries.

con, an
actress, in August He claimed to have in
formation that would ruinfor Lon- ber reputation 
and demanded $50. A promise to mail it 
resulted in hia arrest, bat he escaped to 
Toronto, Can. He returned 
ago. j

a few days
240 Better Than Prohibition.

Encourage the drinking of light French 
clarets. Who ever heard of a claret drunk
ard! If the public generally would drink 
more claret and loss whisky, tea and coffee 
they would have far better health. We are 
agent for Jules Merman & Co., one of the 
most celebrated firms in Bordeaux, and sell 
their clarets (our own bottling) at $2.25.$3.75 
and $3 per dozen pinte, and $3.50, $4.50, 
and $5.50 per dozen quarts. A discount of 
10 per cent, on five dozen lots. This means • 
reduction of at least $2 per dozen quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door north 
of King-street.

races a
winning bookmakers. Though this fact has 
been established the police have no evidence 
upon which to make arrests, in fact they 
have no trace whatever of the thieves.

DOCTRINE OF F P AR AND BLOOD.

The Only Way to Impre»» Anajtohlem 
Upon the People.

Paris, Nov. 13.—Anarchists met at Saint 
Ouen to-day. Speakers vehemently 
defended the Barcelona bomb
throwing, declaring that it ,was
only by “fear and blood” that Anar
chism could be inculcated upon the people.

Spain has proposed the appointment of 
an international commission, a Paris journal 
says, whose duty it will be to draft a com
mon code of measures against Anarchists.

The Journal des Debats states that Louise 
Michel, the noted female Communist, came 
to Paris recently to collect funds for the re
lief of Anarchist refugees in London, but, 
it adds, her errand w»s fruitless, owing to 
the Barcelona outrage, and she is said to 
have returned to London, fearing that she 
might be included in the impending Anar
chist prosecution.

Germany’» Faith In Italy’s Fldelty.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Foreign Office 

has at lost taken notice of the persistent 
insinuation published in The Hamburger 
Nâchrichten. a Biemarckian organ, to the 
effect that Italy has a secret treaty with 
Russia. The ForeigïHDffrèe declares that it 
desires to make an emphatic denial of these 
(statements, and adds that the German 
Government does not entertain the re
motest suspicion of King Humbert’s fidelity 
to the triple alliance.

German Learned la Five Weeks.
Another series of lessons opens to-day and 

to-morrow with lectures on the Hauptonian 
system by its originator, Prof. Haupt, at 11 
a.m., 5 and 8 p.m., in Confederation Life. 
You are referred to the 150 Torontonians 
nbw daily attending. This is probably the 
last course in Toronto.

3000 Miner» Accept the Old -Wage».
London, Nov. 13.—Three thousand min- 

in the Leigh district of Lancashire 
resumed wont this morning at the rate of 
wages paid before the great strike 
menced.

to hie

ers

corn iest critics of this and

/ $5Mr. Hellmanu of Hanover, Germany, 18 
Yonge-street Arcade, has so well succeeded 
with his evening classes in German tuition 
that he has been prevailed upon by numerous 
students to open au afternoon class, princi
pally for ladies. All those desiring to join 
the afternoon class should make application 
at once, as an opportunity for receiving a 
good knowledge of this useful language in 
speaking, reading and writing for the small 
sum of $10 is not always to be had.

Kingston Volunteer» Fined, f
Montreal, Nov. 13.—The 14 members 

of the Prince of Wales’ Rifles, Kingston, 
prosecuted tor disobeying orders, were”tried 
hero to-day and fined $1 each.

Heed the Death Werrent to Him,
Auburn, Nov. 13.—Warden Stoat read 

the death warrant to John Johnson in the 
cell for the condemned at 3 o’clock * his 
afternoon. The prisoner listened .En
tirely without comment, but at its conclu- 
•ion, when the warden said the execution 
would take place on the morrow at noon he 
was visibly affected.

Toronto People All High'.
Food at present Is so cheep that 

even with little money everybody con live 
comfortably. For inetance, fancy Vienna 
breed, large loaf, at 6c at John Miller & Co 
79 end 81 Queen-street west — '

Affaire In Ireland..
>Ireland, outeide the House, is of course 

the first point of interest, as it is inside.
» Englishmen ere treated to the spectacle of 

Government prosecutions of Irish members 
of Parliament and of the De Freyne evic
tions. Mr. Morley, whether he like it or 
not, must enforce the law, and the law is 

L, that tenants who will not pay 
Messrs. Harrington, Davitt, D 
Redmond all protest, but protest in vain.

, Mr. Harrington »o far lost patience as to 
say Mr. Morley waa worse than Mr. Bal
four, which perhaps he does not really 
think.

Belfast haa been holding another great 
Unioniat demonstration, with the Duke of 
Devonshire as chief orator. There is a note 
of victorious confidence in his speech, 
which does no more than echo the general 
Unionist voice, both in Ireland and Eng
land.

5
1

240 Got to Suspend.
Owing to the present depression most 

people pat off Buying things till they’re 
actually needed. It is not wise to manege 
that way with your suspenders When 
dressing hurriedly in the morning crock 
goes a vital part, and there you are. I 
won’t get caught this way again, you will 
say, as yon tie a piece of clothes line round 
your waist end meander to qulnn’a for e 
woven silk pair that will never break.

Personal.
A cable despatch received by Messrs. Kay 

& Banks, Toronto, announces the death at 
Liverpool yesterday ot General Manager 
Moclaren of the Royal Insurance Company 
of England.

HeunNuffad,Came In 24 
San Francisco, Nov. 13—The steamer 

China arrived from the Orient end Hono
lulu at 4 o’clock this morning, one day 
ahead of time.

I must go. 
illon and Arlinjttom Hotel.

For comfortable bright rooms tod com
bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken.

-, r
Business Change.

J. W. Haworth ha» opened an office at 9 
Jordau-street as accountant, auditor and 
assignee. No doubt from his long commercial 
and hanking experience in connection with 
some of oar leading wholesale houses be will 
receive a large share of business in the above 
line. Telephone 1429.

Large number» continue to visit *< ,jern. 
•alem on the Day of the Crucifixion'’ at 
the Cyclorama. ThU marvelous painting 
surpasses anything ever seen In Toronto 
Admission 85c, Open 9 a.in. to 10 p m. *

Giving Up Business
at 211 Yonge-street, Bonner’s branch store. 
Goods at your own price. The following are a 
few of our prices: Black cashmere socks, 
with high-spliced'heels end toes, 5 pairs for 
$1.00; Scotch elastic shirts fbr 35c, regular 
price 75c: striped shirts and drawers only 
50c, sold at 75c regular. Ties, collars, cuffs 
anti braces all reduced to your own price. 
211 Yougo-street, opposite Albert-street.

ed
World's Fair Bnlldlng Seized.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—The sheriff took 
possession of the Washington State Build
ing at the Fair grounds to-day. He did it 
on attachment proceedings brought by the 
Union National Bank to enforce claims lot 
«1325. _______________________

Conservative Convention.— Ontario Elec
tion.

North Grey, OWen Bound, Nov. 14; East 
Peterboro. Norwood, Nov. 16; Peel, Bramp
ton, Nov. 18. v

MURDER BY A MAN OF 80.

Kills His Wife anil Daughter, Then Shoots 
Himself.

Yates Centre, Kae., Nov. 13—About 
noon yesterday E. P. Bernard, 
highly eeteemed citizen of Toronto, this 
county, shot and instantly killed his wife, 
daughter and himself. He left a latter to 
his son stating that he bad outlived his 
usefulness and would be better out of the 
way. He was 80 years of age, his wife 63, 
his daughter 36.

: hs

Colder With Snow Flurries.
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Esqtih 

malt, 44—50; Edmonton, 8—32; Calgary, 18—86* 
Prince Albert, 20—84; Qu’Appelle, 18—84; Win
nipeg, 29-28; Toronto, 41—48; Montreal, 86—80; 
Quebec, 28-42; Halifax, 26-46.

Proton.—Fresh to ttrony southwest to north» 
west winds, mostly fair, turning a little colder 
with a few local showers and snow flurries.

A Ten Million Deficit, 
the estimated deficit tor the current fin

ancial year now reaches $10,000,000. This 
may account for Mr. Gladstone’s recent 
remark that he considers the present naval 
force of *Groat Britain adequate to all de
mands.

U4G7 Friday, Nov. 10, »93.
Received fresh from the côuntry to-day 

3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell in any quantity at low prices. 
Bkeans Dairy Company, 291 King west 
Telephone 2298.

Ask year druggist for Gibbons» Tooth
ache Gum—It cores tooth-ache instantly.

Newfoundland Fisheries Question.
London, Nov. 13.—[Telegram special.] 

—The Westminster Gazette to-day says it 
is hoped that Premier Whiteway's re- 
election will facilitate an understanding 
with France regarding riparian rights.

Break in the Welland Canal.
Thorold, Nov. 13.—The break in the 

Wolland Canal was repaired at noon to-day. 
The water was let in and veaeels began 
locking this afternoon.

We are always glad to see new faces at 
the Hole in the Wall Cigar Store, 167X 
King-street east. We are opening up 
Christmas goods now. Come up and see the 
show of pipes.

an old and 240Htrtking Miner» at Fault.
The failure of last week’s conference be

tween the coal owners and coal minors has 
had its natural results. The conflict has 
become more bitter and the price of coal 
has risen. Wall send sells in London to
day at 40 shillings the ten. It was in truth

;
Steamship Movements.Fetheretonhaugh M Co., patent se(tetters

246 Date.
Nov. 18-Frle»land....New York.. .Antwerp
Nov. 13—La Bretagne.London........Nov. l$-Berlln.7u....New York...Southern 
Nov. ia-V«n<Um.....New York...Rotserdi 
Nov. 13—Seals

Reported at Proie.era ozp.ru. Bui Oemuere. Billing. Tories..Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Meliudn-etreets, to 65 Yooge-sL 246

Monumental.
D. McIntosh * Sons. 524 Yongeetreet 

manufacturers end importers of granite end 
marble monnsnenla Note address. 246

Sunder Military Parades.
The Ministerial Association will discuss 

Saodey military parades at its next meeting.

.New York
ptow

26
Southampton New

c "
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WASTING AMMUNITION AT RIO.
riling on the Forte—MeUo Joined by 

Other Naval oncers—He Gains Pos
session of Two Islands.

London Nov. 14.-The Times bos this 
w ®*° Janeiro under date of
Nov. 10: ‘ There was heavy firing on Sun- 
dl,i7â?i Monday *>y the Government forte 
on Villegaignon Island. The outside walls 
were much damaged, but the interior was 
left Intact. Two were killed and 

wounded. The troops at 
c 0Unt,oJÎ'ute^0 opened a musketry 
fire at 1200 yards on Monday. Fort ViUe- 
gaignon and the warship Aquidaban replied 
with machine guns, killing and wounding 20 
soldiers and 4 spectators. The firing eon- 
tinuss night and day and there is 
mense waste ot ammunition. Two 
at Gastello fired

an un-
guns

upon Fort Ville- 
gaignon on Wednesday. The Aquidaban 
replied and many of her shells fell in the 
business quarter of the city. Several were 
wounded. The bombardment, it is said, 
resulted from the Governments’ firing from 
the town in contravention of the agreement 
with the foreign representatives.

There are continual skirmishes, at Nic- 
tneroy. A torpedo launch was sunk on 
Wednesday. The casualties on the whole 
ar® wight. The new Government cruiser 
Aurora, built by the Armstrongs, is expect
ed daily, as is also the El Cid, a wooden 
cruiser. The Tamandare is now completely 
fitted with machinery and will be a valu
able addition to the insurgent’s navy.

Admiral Saldanho de Gama, one of the 
ablest naval officers in Brazil, who hitherto 
has been neutral, has joined the insurgents, 
carrying with him the sympathy of a great 
many adherents in both army and navy. 
He belongs to one of the best families in 
Bra?» , insurgents have thus been
enabled to gain the Islands of Cobras and 
Inchadas. Gama has assumed command of 
operations at Rio and the Aquidaban has 
gone out in search of the Aurora.

THREATS TO KILL QUERN LIL.

Fears of Trouble at Hawaii on Beetora- 
ttow of the Monarchy.

San Francisco, Nov. 13. — Admiral 
bkerntt man interview to-day said: “Perfect 
quiet reigned in the islands without any 
indication of impending trouble. A new 
United States Minister had arrived and 
was to submit hie Government ultimatum 
on the morning of the day that the China 
ü jv to that time no special effort 
had been made to anticipate the purport of 
his instructions. The country was pros
perous under the rule of provisional gov
ernment and possessed the unlimited confi
dence of the white population irrespective 
ot nationality. Business was moving with 
the usual quietness and the merchants were 
undisturbed by sensational rumors. As to 
the feeling among the natives, he said he 
personally had no opportunity of ascertain
ing how they regarded the situation. Gen
erally speaking, however, the provisional 
government gave satisfaction and justified 
the feeling of security simply because it is 
a good government.

Rep|ying to a qiieetion os to whatjwould 
be the effect when the ultimatum of the 
United States wee read, the admiral 
answered that he could not state. He ad* 
milted, however, that there was some 
foundation for fears of tronbls between the 
party in power and the adherents of the 
deposed Queen. Being pressed for farther 
details Admiral Skerritt sold he had been 
informed by an attache of the British Em
bassy that a member of the provisional 
government had said twice that before the 
Queen would be permitted to re-eeeend the 
Hawaiian throne she would be killed. Per
sonally the Admiral had no knowledge of 
such e desperate state of affairs.

MBS. JUBBY AND HER HUBBY.

site Charges Him With Bigamy In Wed
ding a Woman Already Married.

Colborne, Ont., Nov. 13.—This after
noon an information was laid by Mary 
Jnbby of this village against her husband, 
William Jubby, a laborer, charging him 
with bigamy. Jubby was arrested and be- 
ing brought before Police Magistrate Field 
pleaded not guilty. The trial was adjourn
ed till Tuesday next at 10.30 a-m., and bail 
woe fixed «t $200 for prisoner, end one 
surety in $200. In default of bail the pri
soner was remanded, and is now in the 
look-up here.

The prisoner was married to Mary Gil
bert, now Mary Jubby, the complainant, on 
the 24th of December, 1887. She was the 
prisoner’s second wife, his first wife having 
died. Alleged wife number three is said to 
have been wedded to a man named Hill 
when the prisoner is said to have married 
her at Peterboro in June. 1892.

HABTHRBK WIVES.

Dwight L. Hitchcock Arraigned by Three 
Angry Women.

Birmingham, Conn., Nov. 13.—The 
police here are looking for Dwight L. Hitch
cock, who recently disappeared, leaving a 
bride of but a few weeks. It now develops 
that he has three wives in different parts of 
the state. Hitchcock waa first married in 
Bethany in 1872 to Miss Martha Ford, after 
a romantic courtship. He waa crossing a 
field one day when he heard the eries of a 
young woman in distress. He hurried to her 
assistance, and arrived just in time to 
save-Miss Ford from being gored by an in
furiated bull He married her soon after
wards, and lived with her ten years, when 
he left her. She made no objection and he 
applied for a divorce. The cose never came 
to trial, however.

Sooo after Hitchcock met Mies Winnie 
Pom, and after a brief courtship 
her, in Bethany also. He lived 
two years and then left her. He next co
here, and last August married Miss Eliza 
McCann, a prepossessing young woman, 
with e comfortable bank account.

All three of the women lodged com
plainte against him, end every effort is 
being mode to find him.

married 
with her

came

FOUGHT HIS FATHER FOR LIFE.

A Son’s Terrible Struggle In she Night 
With Hi. tirazed Parent.

Highland Falls, N.Y.,Nov. 13.—While
asleep at his home here in the middle of 
last night Henry Savage, a lineman employ
ed by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, was rudely awakened by some person 
taking hold of him, and the next instant he 
received a deep cut across the throat with a 
razor, and realized that he was in the grasp 
of a madman.

Members of the household appeared upon 
the scene with lights, and Savage found 
that he was fighting for his life with his 
father, who had become a raving manioc. 
After receiving another ugly wound, this 
time in the face, Savage succeeded in 
wresting the razor from the madman. It 
is thought that his wounds will not prove 
fatal, but it will be a long time before he 
recovers.

the dead of a day.

Founder of the Scotch Evangelical Union 
Dies in Glasgow.

Glasgow, Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. Morrison, 
founder of the Scotch Evangelical Union 
Church, died here to-day.

An Authority On Insurance.
London, Nov. 13.—John H. McUren, 

Manager of the Royal Insurance Co., and 
the greatest English authority on fire in
surance, died from heart disease at Birken
head this morning.

Ooogtilonra will euro the worst cold In 
three days Sample Battles 10 cat*.
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AT THE THEATRES.told by deer, hunters. TO TAKE OFF NIGHT CAES. i m

\
M

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
THE CELEBRATED MARIE

Shot Four la an Hour—Had a Deer and a 
Trent on Hie Trolling

Line. 9

Marie Teeary at the Grand—* The Opera
tor* and "The Dark Secret"— 

Mueee Attraetlone.THE COMPANY SHOW THE TRAFFIC 
TO BE INCONSIDERABLE. For One Week Only(Belleville Intelligencer.]

Robert Foy writes from Boboaygeon that 
his party has secured 11 deer. The deer 
north of Boboaygeon are very plentiful. 
Lest week the dogs ram no less than eight 
into Concession Lake at one time, four of 
which were shot Mr. Foy writes that it 
was the most exciting day’s hunt he ever en
joyed. The morning was beautiful and the 
lake as clear as a elate. The dogs could be 
heard barking furiously in the distance, when 
suddenly and to the great surprise ot those 
on watch eight graceful deer plunged down 
the runway, leaped into the lake and swam 
out into the placid waters, only to be sur
rounded in a few minutes by the hunters. 
If consternation reigned amongst the game 
there was intense excitement on the part of 
the hunters, and for some time a lively 
fusilade was carried on. Four deer was not 
a bad hour's work in even this hunter’s para-

Yesterday evening saw the most fashion
able audience of the season at the Grand 
Opera House. Not only was it a fashionable 
audience; it was a large and most enthusias
tic one, and may be said to have represented 
well the cultured musical. class of the city. 

Done by Day Labor—The Extension of From the rise of the curtain until the green
baize bde good bye to the sea of interested 
faces, the enthusiasm continued to show it- 

The Street Cm Company requeued the Mir in a quiet but steadily sustained manner.
t> j « » a j a. h___*v But several times tbe audience was carriedBoard of Works yesterday to relieve them off itM feet> and> throwing dignity to tbe
of the duty of running night oars after winds applauded like a lot of school boys.
1 _ — -t,. „ __ tL- Nor was it wasted euthusiàsm. In the1 a.m. They agreed on the other hand to TaVftry 0pera Company there is not, in the
put on a more efficient service between 12 rolee, one voice that is not above the average, 
and 1, Though Miss Marie Tavary was seriously

unwell she carried her part through bravelyt 
and it was only in the lower notes that it 
was noticeable that she was troubled with a 
heavy cold. Miss Tavary has great power, 
depth of feeling and a keenly poetic soul 
that sympathizes with the minutest and 
subtlest thoughts of the greatest of modern 
masters of the opera. In the rendering of 
sadness and despair she is eloquent, and in 
the pathos of love and affection her power 
reaches the very heart of the audience. Mr. 
Payne Clarke has much force and all the 
tenderness of Miss Tavary. Like hers his 
voice is strongly sympathetic and refined. 
Though he cannot, like her, reach thope 
strangely dazzling effects, his peformauce 
deserves every ccfmmendatiou, for he-has the 
truly cultured soul of the artist.

Emil Bteger, who spaaxs with a decided 
German accent, was very effective in the 
longer {flirts requiring more sustained force. 
Helen Von Doeuhoff did not act her part, 
she impersonated it. Nothing more realistic 
could be imagined than her rendering of 
Azucana, the gypsy. For powerful, passion
ate energy and genuine dramatic force she 
has not her equal in the company. When it 
is said she mattes the artificiality of comedy 
appear natural it is but an expression of her 
power. In her singing, as well as her act
ing, one would think the hot tipanieh blood 
ran in her vein a Conrad Behrens, A. Bell
man and Sofia Romani are also worthy of 
notice.

Marie Tavary singe Wednesday evening 
'‘Lohengrin,” Thursday evening “Cavaileria’ 
Ruslicana” ana second act of “Martha,’a 
Friday evening “Pagliacci” and “ Scene 
from Lucia.” Saturday smatinee “Carmen.”

«•The Operator” At Jacobs*.
The twin actors, Willard and William 

Newell, appeared in their melodrama, "Tha 
Operator,” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House last night. The piece is made up of 
five acts, and differs to some extent from 
others of its class in introducing twin stars. 
The scenery is rather good, and several spec
tacular effects are introduced. The Newells 
are good actors, and in their respective roles 
do very well.

“The Operator” will be repeated every 
evening this week, with Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

Grand English Opera Co.
TONIGHT......................................................FAUST

Bassett, Bebr.ni, Seaton, Dudley, Doeohoff, 
Goethese and Pevny.

D»[ly <wttbe.l8und.ye) by t» yew........... II

^Z£3$GSËas='
Aid, Hewitt Wants all Wooden Poles 

Removed From f Business Streets— 
Teamsters Aak That Team Work Be

rIN
WED. MATINEE......................BOHEMIAN GIKL
WED. EVENING,,... ...... ....IPHENQB1N
THURSDAY .........CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

Mid Act IL of Martha.
.......................................I PAGLIACCI

and Scene» from Lucia.
...CARMEN
.......FAUST

Next week-" THE FENCING MASTER. V
Russian Mois 8

the Youge-Street Sewer,The Usurper Foiled.
Again Mayor Fleming baa been baulked in 

hie endeavor to rush through the Upper Can - 
ad a College property deal A week ago yes
terday he made ». premeditated effort to 
here the deal consummated-in a single after
noon. His idea wia to have it sanctioned by 
the Parks and Gardens and Executive Com- 
mittees and finally passed by the council 
daring the coarse of » single day. That 
scheme failed and the question was referred 
again to the Parks and Gardens Committee. 
Yesterday that committee considered the 
proposal and ront it on to the council with
out any recommendation. This means that 
the committee cannot see its way clear to 
endorsing the project. It the committee, 
whoee special business it is io look after car 
parks and gardens, will not sanction the 
Mayor’s proposition, it is not at all likely 
that tbe oounoil will endorse it. One of two 
things will happen when it com 
council. The council will either 
out altogether or they will raton it 
of the ratepayers.

The most serious charge that we have to 
make against Mayor Fleming In this particu
lar case is the high-handed way in which he 
has endeavored to usurp the privilege of the 
ratepayer. The purchase of the park will 
increase the civio debt by about half a 
million dollars. Surely the ratepayers 
ought to have a voice In determining 
whether such a substantial increase to their 
present large load of debt should be per
mitted.

The determination of this question belongs 
to the people.

Mayor Fleming has usurped the established 
rights and privileges of the ratepayers.

That’s where he has committed a serions 
offence. His offence, however, will be tried, 
and his mistake rectified by the council 
They will hand the question to the people for 
decision. That is the only course that can be 
pursued. In a matter where such a large 
sum is involved the council will not assume 
the responsibility.

It will be an easy matter to submit the 
question at the January election» A few 
dollars spent in ballot papers will cover tbe 
expense. It ii^only some eight weeks till the 
elections will be held. Our present air 
supply will hold out until that time.

By leaving it to the people we will get 
more than questionable opinions. We will 
get a definite statement whether the people 
want the park or not. If the people want 
the park ttuy shall have it. It they don’t 
want it Mr. R. J. Fleming will not be able 
to hoist it on them. The people and not Mr. 
Fleming is the boss.

FRIDAY....
SAT. MATINEE.......
SAT. EVENING.......

fiduciary capacities, under direct or eubetitu

of all financial business: invests money, at test 
rates. In first mortgage and other securities. 
Issues and countersigns bonds and debenture», 
collects rents, interest», dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administration», 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The service, of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busl- 

entrusted to the Company will be eeonoml- 
cslly and promptly attended to. *

I
FOURTH ANNUAL

IITTLE
IVER
FILLS

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. COME EARLY.
President Mackenzie urged the matter at 

the meeting. He quoted from figures taken 
from the way bills of the night before, and 
when the aldermen questioned further 
he brought the figures of the week 
from Nov. 6th to 13th. He explained 
that during the whole week only 37 per
sons paid their fares in Yonge-street be
tween 1 o’clock and 4, 111 were on the 
Queen-street cars and only 10 on the King- 
street route.

The matter was laid over until further 
information could be gained.

Ex-Aid. Boustead claimed that he was 
interested in a 
water for the 
question was not up for consideration.

The Teamsters’ Union sent in a petition 
asking that team work be done by day 
labor. The petition was received.

Then the Yonge-street sewer semi
monthly report of the City Engineer was 
considered. It was decided that the Yonge- 
street sewer should be extended as soon as 
possible.

Alderman Hewitt brought in a resolution 
which, it carried, will clear all the bueines/ 
streets of wooden poles of any sort.

Twelve hundred dollars was appropriated 
tor the erection of a saddle crib near the 
first joint to the south of the bell-buoy crib, 
in order to insure the stability of the six- 
foot deep-water lake extension.

t- L-O

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday,TrJed iiy a Moose.

[Egsnsvllle Enterprise.]
A squatter on the shore of the Blue Sea 

Lake, in Pontiac County, one Hickey, was 
treed by a moose near the settlement the 
other dey. Hickey was out partridge hunt
ing and when tbe moose faced him on the 
pathway he discharged his fowling piece at 
the animal and made a lively break for the 
nearest tree. There he remained in terror of 
his life till the mooes walked away.

In the district referred tit moose are still 
comparatively plentiful, but lumbermen say 
tbe Indian hunters play bavoç with the 
herds in the early spring. One Indian in 
the Eagle River country last spring killed 
17 moose. This slaughter was effected while 
the suow was covered with crust, through 
which the moose broke at every step, and 
thus fell an easy prey to the hunter, who 
killed them for their hides alone.

A Deer Calls on a Parson.
[Burk's Falls Arrow.]

Last Saturday evening a fine deer appeared 
at the door of the Methodist parsonage 
here. The municipal bylaw prohibiting the 
discharge of guns within the limits of this 
corporation, no doubt, saved the fleet smtier’s 
life, as it was allowed to go.

SICK HEADACHE ioi. n,!ui amirant oil),» iJ. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.
Cor. King and Church-sts.Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad lAte in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

i.WALKER'S
V T33-43.KINGSTEAST.

Admission 25c. Children IBo. M8SM6

-To- 3NT iglit- I
the that would supply 

board said the
company » 
city. The MANTLES 

JACKETS 
CAPES 

SEALETTES 
SILK SKIRTS

W. T. STEAD,
(Editor Review of Reviews)

—IK THE—

row it
a vote /Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. 3Metropolitan Church. iSmall Dose.
Don’t min this opportunity to hear this 

Famous English Journalist.
Silver collection to defray expenses of 

meeting.

Small Price.

SPECIALS
In the Tailoring Department.NothingG

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tremendous success—House packed to the doors.

A DARK SECRET.
Every evening, with matinees Tuesday, Thorn- 

day and Saturday. Prices—Gallery lOo, balcony 
20c, entire lower floor 80c. Box office open from 
9a.m. till close of performance for sale of re
serve seats without extra charge.

Next week—‘The Black Flag.”

GRAND COMBINED CONCERT. 
PAVILION NEXT THURSDAY EVENING. 

Mrs. Caldwell, Madame D’Aurla, The Toronto 
Ladles’ Quartet, Lauretta A. Bowes, Marguerite 
Dunn, Harold Jar. la, H. M. Blight, J. D. A. 
Tripp, H. Klingenfeld, Owen A. , Smily.W. E. 
Ramsay, Bayley’» Orchestra, Mrs. H. M. Blight/ 
Kleiser’e Star Course. Plan now open at Nord- 
belmer’s. Prices 75c„ 60c, and «6c.

Like DRESS SUITS JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

62 YONGE-STREET. 28

Grand value, fine Worsted, 
well-made, perfect-fitting.Leather”Bagghd Five Big Fellows. A. Bre*s# In Connection With the Engi

neer’s Department.
The rest of the time was spent in aû ex

citing discussion concerning the rules and 
orders.
every day the Engineer was breaking the 
rules by trànsferring surpluses from one ac
count to another account where deficiencies 
existed, without the authority of the coun-

[Grftvenkuret Banner.]
A party of hunters from North Toronto, 

including tha Mayor, John Fisher, captured 
eight deer in tbe vicinity of Jack Lake, 
Parry Sound District, and the truth
ful historian of the party 
of them aggregated a weight of 1210 
pounds.

$25Ortalnly nothing Ilk. onr line 
, Of FINK LEATHER POCKET BOOKS

and cabs cases with sterling 
SILVER MOUNTINGS.

ALL LEATHERS — SEAL,
MOROCCO, KANGAROO, MONKEY, 
RUSSIAN.

ALL COLORS from the 
BRIDAL to tbe FUNERAL.

ALL PRICES from tie to 
«27 each.

Aid. McMurrich claimed that

PRINTING j
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY MUSIC
ECCLESIASTICAL

says five OVERCOATS,
oil. Fine quality Seotch Frieze, 

latest styles, well-madè 
and trimmed.

IACOB8 St SPARROW’S OPERA
** House. -------
Matinees Tuesday.

Satura
One week commencing Monday. Nov. 18, Wil

liam and Willard Newell in ‘‘THE OPERATOR.” 
Prices always the same, 16,28, 86 and 6w cents. 
Next attraction—Bobby Gaylor In “

Alllater.”

Heavy Uxport of Deer.
(Halibutton Cor. Boboaygeon Independent] 
Tbe sportsmen have been more successful 

than usual. Mr. Irwin took out with him 
the finest buck exported for a long time. 
Tbe usual exportation of deer from this point 
is about 50 in the season. Up to date 63 
deer have been sent away, and it is a fair 
estimate that 100 déer will be exported by 
the end of the season. This is double the 
usual quantity.

The Chairman didn’t think any grave
irregularity existed. The other members 
seemed to concur in the idea.

Thursday and
ay.

The Park Deal.
Editor World: Very little interest seems 

to be taken by the general public in favor of 
the scheme for the purchase of the Upper 
Canada College grounds by the city of Tor
onto. The promoters of this deal with the
city very adçpitly offer to lease the prounds . ..... . . D . .
for a certain terra at a rental of $11,000, such little girls. Baggeseo, the human cork- 
about three per ceut. on the assessed value, «crew, is a wonder in tbe contortion line, 
and after tbe scheme has been brought be- H® twist« himself into all sorts of shapes 
fore the City Council they intimate that tbe ^ith the greatest ease. W. F. Denny, who 
said rental is not to include the local improve- is wel1 known here» not forgotten how 
ment taxes, which are about $7000 per an- to please, 
nnm, which they desire the city to pay in 
addition to the rental at first proposed, 
rental is one which should not be entertained, 
as it is excessive. Wha&Jarge land-owner is 
there in Toroptp who would uot be delighted 
to offer his acres of vacant land and old 
buildings at such a rental ? To receive such 
an offer from the city would almost be con
sidered as the dawn of the millennium in real 
estate matters, and the cry that a new boom 
bad struck Toronto would at 
claimed and 
of vacant 
leased by 
cancellation of the 
Such offers should be first made to those who 
are struggling under real estate burdens in 
preference to a Government with so many 
millions of a surplus. Surely the Ontario 
Government is not in such a strait for funds 
that it must needs make application for part 
of the large surplus in our City Treasury.
Toronto citizens have long ago forgotten 
what it i* to pay taxes, and such an evil cus
tom should not be again introduced in our 
municipal matters. If the Government is 
hard up let the whole province contribute.
Toronto has done nobly in the past and her 
generosity should not be trespassed upon 
beyond endurance. The price is too great 
for the property in question, and such a sum 
cannot be obtained from any other source.
The locality does not demand a park, as it is 
in close proximity to several small and other 
parks. Our city debt is already too large to 
admit .of this deal. Then we have to find 
$800,000 for a tunnel for water purposes;
$400,000 for improvements in the bay front; 
new wharves; millions for the new City Hall 
and Court House ; new bridge over the Don ; 
improvement of Ashbridge’s Bay; roadbeds 
for street railway, etc. Surely the gilded 
age is with -us and Croesus reigns on the 
civic throne. The promoters urge on the 
purchase without submitting the question to 
the people. They are afraid to trust the 
vote of those who will have to foot the bill.
Let the matter be submitted in the shape of 
a money bylaw to tbe electorate and the 
speculation will be attended to in a most ^de
cided manner and once and for all an end be 
put to non-paying property being saddled on 
tbe taxpayers. In place of hoarding up a 
large surplus (?) let the Government at least 
once in the history of Toronto refrain fropi 

g endeavors to extort from the ciw 
which

Ryrie Bros. $16
At the M«uee.

The Musoe baa a very good all
round performance in the theatre this week. 
The Irwins do some very good acrobatic 
work and tbe Taylor twin leisters have very 
sweet voices, which they handle well for two

Mc-

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets.
For a useful Christinas or 
Wedding Present 
nothing nicer.

mTROUSERS ThoseTIMMS & CO.Caught Deer and Trout by Trolling. 
[Barry Bay Cor. Eganville Enterprise.]

A young man named Tom French, hailing 
from Renfrew, in the employ of Mr. John 

New York children Over-Edncatech-lqo. McGuire at Barry’s Bay, one day last week 
In resigning his membership of the New York' '-went out on the bay in a small bark canoe 

Board of Education Mr. John SohuylerCrosby trotting for trout. After paddling for qtiite 
gave .some advice along the same lines that a while ho observed à large buck coming!H- 
we have recently been advocating in regard wards him-; when near the canoe it turned
to onr Public School .y.tem, Mr. Crosby *nd m‘dB f?r *hor6- 9ai(*l7

. . . , _ , z »_. Tom, who, when he came along side of the
says m his letter of resignation: beauty, saw that its horns were entangled in

The children who are sent to the Public the troll line, the result being t 
schools, except those who signify their inton- canoe and its occupant were pulled 
tion of remaining until graduation, would be shore. Mr. Joseph Price then appeared on 
best served by a plain elementary course in the scene in another canoe, when the two 
tbe English language, embracing also Ameri- men, with the aid of their paddles, succeeded 
can history and all information by which in despatching the noble denizen of the 
they could acquire the knowledge of howto forest. When the exciting battle was over 
become intelligent citizens. Nine out of ten of Tom noticed on the end of the line a 28-pound 
the children are not able to remain longer than trout, 
is necessary to acquire these branches; and, 
therefore, even if ic were the proper func
tion of Government to give the people a 
luxurious and purely ornamental education, 
the children themselves are not able to im
prove the opportunity, and are, in fact, re
tarded rattier than profited by its presenta
tion. Neither the obligations of tbe State 
nor the circumstances of the average citizen 
warrant the present system pursued in our 
public schools. The proper fimetion-of free 
education is to make good American citizens, 
and its bénéficient forces should not be en
feebled and dissipated in chimerical experi
ments. We have seen that the old system 
does not educate—why not abandon it for 
one that will ?

It is advice like this that should be seri- 
the Public Sihool Board

IMade to order in English and 
Scotch goods.

Best value in the city.
/ 6. T. TIMMS, Manager. 'TRADE TOPICS. is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kroner amd 
Livxa Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

m
While banks are offering money a little 

more freely on miscellaneous stock collateral, 
some of the loan companies are contracting 
by calling loans. 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.ient Orchestra.Toronto Pi 

The guarantors to the Permanent Orches
tra held a meeting yesterday. The foilowmg 
were elected an executive board: J. Herbert 
Mason, chairman ; 8. T. Church, secretary- 
treasurer; S. Nordbeimer, Thomas E. Aiken- 
head, E. C. Rutherford. Mr. F. H. Torring- 
ton was appointed conductor.

This

£1The financial situation In the United 
States is not considered satisfactory. It is 
surrounded with uncertainties. The proba
bility of a deficit in tbe revenue, and tbe 
strong likelihood that a loan will be tbe re
sult. says Bradstreet’s, is an unsettling ele
ment, while the expected revision of the 
tariff may be classed at the moment under 
the same head. These are the factors which 
are making their influence so strongly felt 
in the financial situation, a visible sign of 
which is fonnd in tbe steady accumulation 
of money in the banks, the absence of em
ployment for it, and the conservatism which 
still holds good among fluauoial interests.

STERLING
($486) JOHN CATT0& SONHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Appétits, 

Ttrkd Fsklino, Rhbumatio Palis; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acfz, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure ?IMPORTERSthat the 

towards W. DRAKE3 SILKS,once be pro- 
accepted. Large tracts

land can " readily be 
the city for simple

taxes thereon.

Concert At Germania Halt 
The Gernmnta Hall Company held a very 

interesting concert and ball in their building 
last night. The program, which was a 
lengthy one, was truly German throughout, 
and cousis ted of instrumental and vocal 
solos. Those who took part in the prog 
were Meters. Jahn, Carl Maeck, jr.. Gust. 
Heidinann. jr., Charles Heber, H. Heidmann, 
L. Reinhardt, Max Klee and Prof, Joseph 
Monk and Misses Megener, Reinhkrdt and 
Driscoll.

Miss Reinhardt sang in an especially pleas
ing manner.

«
SATINS, ,

VELVETSBICRMOID OflIAMEITAL EUSS WORKS.will give Immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores. .

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
________PETERBORO», ONT.

130 R1CHMOND-ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

h- ““ssrïsïr.:.
Wool Dress Fabricsram and Household LlnenseA Woodcock That Was a Whaler. 

[Pickering News.]
An enormous woodcock was shot near 

Highland Creek a few days ago by Mr. J. 
Chandler, a wholesale traveler of Toronto. 
The bird weighed nine and three-quarter 
ounces when captured.

*

The cash in tbe New York banks now ag
gregates $57,828,000, and leading bankers ex
press the opinion that before February 1, 
1894, the surplus may attain the unparalleled 
dimensions of $75,000,000.

In consequence of tbe enormous cash re
serves of these banks,cheap money for specu
lative purposes is assured, but on the other 
hand it is an evidence of the duln 
commerce and uncertainty as to future busi
ness.

Every description of
Dwellings and Public Buildings. Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles.Engraved.

Car and Boat Lights.

IperialMe^in Drilling and Perforating. ^ H 0W IS it’
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

Ornamental Glass for 246
King-st., Opposite the Postofflce,

i Kleiser’e Star Course.
A large number of seats were marked off 

at Nordheimer’s yesterday morning for 
Thursday night’s concert at the Pavilion.

Reduced Rates At the Academy.
Last night the Academy had its first trial 

at tbe reduced rates. The new departure 
probably proved a financial success. Every 
part of the house was filled.

The play was named on the program. 
“The great aquatic spectacle, a Dark Secret." 
It seemed to interest the houes, and the 
actors were frequently applauded.

Marjorie Fair, as Nellie, daughter of 
James Norton, played very well. She was by 
far the best artist in the company. Tbe 
three acrobats were quite clever and did 
some good work.

Toronto Sports Hag Niue.
[Peterboro Examiner. ï

The hunting parties have been unusually 
successful this season. Mr. Gartshore, from 
Toronto, with Mr. Elias Rogers and a party 
captured 13, Dr. Bonnefl and Mr. Boya an< l 
)arty killed nine, and several other parties 
ladr-squal success. On Friday morning last 
no less than 23 deer was despatched by rail 
from the station.

I
ilof Everybody will tell you that

_ ESTATE KOTICKS | îSrSiV’ÊfôtTcî «

N°;;:s,vs<ttsoi:5;:,-,iF iM «
Mathews, Deceased. _ them. ^ ,

Because they carry the Largest 
Assortment. ____ .

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the pro- Because they sell at Right Prices, 
visions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap- Because they have been selling ' J 
ter 110, sec. 39, and amending Acts, that all per- Gas Fixtures since 1876. 
sons having claims or demands against the 1 Because, when selecting Fixtures 
estate of Kate Mathewa, late of the city of To- at their Show Rooms, your mind
ronto, in the County of York, widow, deceased. can be centered on Fixtures
are to send by post prepaid or deliver to T. F. I only*
Callaghan of the said city of Toronto, clerk, at 

tor of the last
will and testament of the said deceased, on or ....
before the 16th day or September, 1991, their 19 and 21 RlChmOnd-Street W. 
Christian and surnames, addresses and descrip- ( _____

full particulars of their accounts, 
claims or demands, properly verified, and the ,
nature of securities (if any) held by them. And Or GlHGHOQ[UL0

,h,t,.^,tiœ,^|DK.y Eartli Closet.
assets, or the said deceased

J j ■
have had notice, and that he will not be respon comlnar and you do not want to have to go to the 
sible for the said assets or any part thereof to bottom of the garden when the thermometerregUt™rs>z©roorlhereatwu^ Get^eof^ro 
piWtLw or August, A.D. «-æattSÜSSU:

have George Taunt, Esq., Agent: 
favor Deab Sir.—I have much pleasure In

mending the Gananoque Dry-Earth Closet a% 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be 

... „„ „ __ , _ _ _ . said to be essential in houses without water-
I NT HE MATTER OF THE MA DOC closets, and very useful even to those that have 
» Gold Mlnjng Company of To- iucn conveniences. Yours, 
ronto and M The Joint Stock Com- . A. McPHBDRAN, M.D.
Denies’ Wlnding-up Act,” Toronto.Oct. 12,1998.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes, of Ontario, . Only 85 EgCh.
chapter 188, notice is hereby given that a public GEORGE TAUNT, Agents 67 and 
general meeting of the shareholders of tho I 69 Jarvle-Street, Toronto. 246 
M&doo Gold Mining Company of Toronto will be 
held at the office of W. T Boyd. Esq., solicitor,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 7th 
day of December, 1898, at 8 o'clock in the afl 
noon, for the purpose of appointing a liquidator 
in the place of Herbert Mortimer, deceased, and 
for other and general purposes of the company.

Toronto, November l8vh. 1898.

V
m.On Oot. 1 the amount of Dominion notes 

and fractional notes in circulation was $19,- 
844,248, and the amount of special and guar 
an teed debentures held was $9,860,719, or 
nearly five million in excess of the amount 
required by law. A year ago the Dominion 
notes in circulation amounted to $18,647,063.

A great many delegates from the chief 
agricultural States have recently visited ti»e 
Canadian Northwest. Siuce their return 
they have been telling their friends that a 
good-living is assured there, with every 
chance of accumulating a competence, and 
even wealth, in mixed farming. A good 
many have taken up lands themselves, and 
tbe prospects are that immigration into 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories will 
be greater than ever the coming spring.

mously considered k|ÿ 
of Toronto. We’ ate spending too much 
money for education. Malay of the special
ties in our system could be dispensed with, 
and our children turned into as good and 
useful citizens as thej^will be with the 
specialties added. Those who have charge of 
our educational affairs would be conferring a 
boon on the people if they devoted their 
energies towards effecting some radical im
provements in our educational methods in
stead of loading the system with a lot of 
useless fads. For instance, we would like 
to see Mr. Hughes head a movement 
for introducing a sensible method of spelling 
English words. By one single act .on our 
part we could relieve future generations of 
the serious difficulties of spelling and pro
nunciation connected with the English 
language. This is one kind of reform that 
the educational leaders ought to take up,and 
there are many others equally important. 
Children have long enough been handi
capped with the old fogey ideas that run 
through our orthography. Isaac Pitman 
would not be a bad model for the reformers

-*
Killed Deer With a Revolver.

[Dundas Herald,]
J. Tedford last Tuesday sighted a deer 

near Sbrigley and greeted it by a charge of 
buckshot, only one of which penetrated his 
neck. J. T. followed tbe solitary buckshot 
with a charge from his revolver which 
brought his quarry to the ground.

/
tbe execu SAME OLD ADDRESS. 86In Memonai^Edwin Booth.

New York, Nov. 1^—Memorial services 
in honor of the late Edwin Booth, were held 
this afternoon in the Madison-equare Con
cert Hall. An assemblage composed of 
men and women prominent in the world of 
arts and letters crowded the beautiful ball 
to its utmost capacity. The exercises, un
der the auspices of the Players’ Club, be
gan with the dead march from “Saul,” by 
the Symphony Orchestra, directed by Mr. 
Walter Dam roach. Then Mr. Joseph 

Mr. Booth’s successor 
president of the Players* 

Club, made an introductory address. 
Prof. George E. Woodbury read a eulogy. 
This was followed by Tschaikowsky’s over
ture phantasie, “ Hamlet.” Mr. Parke 
Godwin then read the commemoration ad
dress. Mendelssohn’s nocturne, “Midsum
mer Night’s Dream,” was then rendered. 
Then followed an address in Italian, made 
by Signor Tom&sso Salvini, a translation of 
which was read by Mr. Henry Miller. Mr. 
Henry Irving also spoke, and Gounod’s 
slumber music, “Romeo and Juliet,” con
cluded tbe program.

1THE BUFFALO MUST GO.
lions, theThe Law Cannot Prevent Its Extermina

tion—About 200 Left.
Edmonton Times: The number of buffalo 

on tbe North American continent is now 
limited to between two and three hundred, 
the probability being that there are not more 
than two hundred. The» are confined to 
one
district, and as 
well
numbers are fast being diminished. A law 
was passed at the last session of the Local 
Legislature to preserve them; but, with no 
treaty with the Indians and no police to en
force a treaty'aren if they had, the possibili
ties are that the^slaughter will continue as 
soon as the snow gets deep and the Indians 
on snow shoes can run them into drifts. 
Trappers from the north coming to town 
think that the law cannot preserve them, 
and that from tbe scarcity of food in that 
district tbe buffalo must go.
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When all other corn preparations fail, try 
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain efcatever, ana i 
convenience in using it.

Hoi- 
no in-continuin

DEWARS
Whisky

has been too successfully *treasury.
accomplished in the past. Citizens and rate
payers, do not t let this scheme be carried 
to a successful issue by the promoters. At 
least demand that a vote of the ratepayers 
be taken thereon. A council which has not 
sufficient funds on band to properly 
existing parks should not ask for money for 
new parks, especially in the present stringent 
times, bufrmither should provide work for 
those who are looking at the coming winter 
with little hope of employment and every 
prospect of misery and despair. These are 
not the times to help a rich Government at 
the expense of the over-burdened taxpayers 
of Toronto. E. W. D. Butler,

or two herds in the Vermillion 
their haunts are 

known to the Indians their
Local Jottings.

The council of the Board of Trad# will dis
cuss the Hurontario canal scheme Wednes
day.

AÈ1Jefferson,
I JiP.S.—Tbe wholesale firms and oth

very generously written off their claims io 
of the orphans. 4446

as
care for Fred Oliver, an alleged pickpocket, was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of vagrancy.
The promoters of the Toronto and Rich

mond Hill Railway Company have petition
ed tbe Chief Justice for a speedy trial of the 
suit instituted by James Armstrong.

Squire Stephenson dismissed William 
Mitchell of Queen-street east yesterday, but 
held his father, John Mitchell, for trial. 
Both men were accused of stealing chickens 
from John Smith of Etobicoke on Nov. L 

Argument is now being heard in Osgoode 
Hall on the application to set aside the judg
ment for $622,000 obtained by Alphonse 
Charlebois against the Great Northwest 
Central Railway.

Owen Martin* 73 Queen-street west, was 
committed for trial yesterday on a charge 
of obtaining $10 from John Anderson by 
fraudulently tpromising ihim a situation. 
This is not the first time Martin has figured 
in the Police Court.

. The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank Ches- 
nut took place from 29 Maitland-street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday, Rev. 
W. F.‘ Wilson conducting the religious 
services.

Mr. Adam Brown, who will lecture in As
sociation Hall this evening, is just in receipt 
of 20 additional vie ws, making in all 150. A 
specimen of these pictures Is on view at the 
corner of King and Yonge-streets in the 
window of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. Nothing equal to them have 
ever been shown before.

Yesterday the remains of John Mo- 
Kee, late of 90 Albert-street, were 
laid to rest in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The deceased was agent for the 
Ontario Coal Company, and died at the 
General Hospital about 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. He was a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and was 41 years of age.

Mr. W. G. Tapsfield, superintendent of the 
Might Directory Company, was the reci
pient of a gold chain and locket last even
ing accompanied by a suitable address, Mr. 
H. Waddington, secretary-treasurer of the 
company, officiating on behalf of the em
ployes. Tbe occasion was the anniversary of 
the birthday of Mr. Tapsfield.

The Ajlan Line Royal Mail steamship 
Parisian sailed from Quebec Sunday 
morning with 75 cabin, 95 second cabin and 

The Royal JK*1* steamship 
Numidiau from Portland and Halifax
Dec. 9 will be the Christmas boat and will 
carry cabin, second cabin and steerage. 
Tbe 'Numidian has extra good accommoda
tion for second cabin passengers. The rooms 
are on saloon dec.k have portholes and are 
fitted un for four passengers.

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R H. 
Howard A Co. aad the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

»

to follow.

It Will Be Appreciated Next Century,
“It will be a great boon for future genera

tions.”
“Those who follojr us will appreciate it.”
Mayor Fleming was the author of the 

latter remark yesterday when speaking in 
reference to the proposed Upper Canada Col
lage Park. Therein he hit the nail on the 
head. So did Aid. Burns, who is responsible 
for the first quotation.

The park isn’t a question of a present or 
even a reasonably prospective necessity. It 
belongs to a future generation. The public 
will appreciate Mayor Fleming much more 
heartily if he will putin motion some scheme 
to improve the present situation. Just now 
most people find it a sufficiently absorbing 
occLoation to attend to present necessities 
and to make both ends meet. Having given 
posterity a decent education, we cau well 
afford todeave it in the hands of P rovidence

FOR 
restoring 

hair to ita 
color and

beauty, for cleaning the 
head and curing dandruff: in 

in fact for the preservation and re
storation of the hair, there is no equal to

*
Mrs. Martha Besant’e New Treatment 

Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhoea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in Shis country. Write for 
descriptive circular.All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besant, 
Toronto.

■atuX GODES-BERGER fF EM A X E ELK. ter-
*Three Hunters Smartly Fined for Killing 

This Kind of Game.
Nahaimo, Not. 13.—J. McQreeor, J. Gra

ham and F. Parks were successful inlocating 
the band of elk as reported by the Alberni 
mail carrier. They had gone about 40 miles 
from Nanaimo when they saw seven elk. To 
creep up to them was not so easily accom
plished, but the hunters were so eager that 
they did not think of the law restricting the 
killing of cows, and so blazed away and 
shot three, two of which turned out to be 
vows, the other a fine bull. Information 
was gives to the police, and yesterday the 
three hunters had to appear before Magis
trate Plante, who fined them $15 and $8 
costs each. The two cows were confiscated 
and sol i by auction. Next time the trio go 
after elk they will take care the sex of the 
game is covered by the law.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: "‘Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the «mail of 
my back and hip that used td, catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. Tbii lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bpttle of Dr.Thomas’
__ internally and
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time l waa completely 
cured. ’>

7The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant,

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, 
liver and bowels.

by acting on the stomach,

LU BY’S W. G. THURSTON,
A Member of the Company. M

The Williams Manufacturing Co. has been 
awarded tne Gold Medal and three Diplomas.

1st. For best family and light manufactur
ing Sewing Machines.

2nd. The latest improvement in Shuttle 
Sewing Machines.

3rd. Simplicity of construction and excel
lence of finish.

These machines are to be eeen at
58 King-street west.
982 Queen west.
517 Queen east.
772 Yonge-street.
430 Parliament.
591 Queen west.
83 Queen west.
238 Wellesley-street

A. H. Fessenden, 
Manager.

Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin
•eases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 

purifier and tonic.
Kueeell Sage Wine Hie Case.

New York, Nov. 13.—Judge Bookstiver 
in the Court of Common Pleas this morning 
dismissed the complaint against Russell 
Sage in the suit of DeliaKeegan for 8100,000 
for breach of promise.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent 
in America.

Full information may had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the ungs.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Gode»-Berger much richer io Us Im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto , •
Acting Agent *4®

2
A FEW REASONSPARISIAN HAIR RENEWER.

Queenstown To Chicago In Six Days.
Much interest has been ;aroused by the re

cent remarkably quick journey from Queens
town to Chicago of Theodore Fry, a member 
of tiie British Parliament. Mr. Fry left 
k v»nstown at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
dstcoer 1st, on the Cunard Line Steamer 
Lucaaia. He arrived at New York Satur
day noon, October 7tb. and after lunching 
with some friends at the Astor House, took 
the New York Central’s “Exposition Flyer” 
from Grand Central Station at 3 p.m. the 
same afternoon, arriving at the Van Buren- 
street Station of the Lake Shore Railroad, 
opposite the Board of Trade, in the very 
centre of Chicago, at 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning, thus making the trip from Queens
town to Chicago in six days and nineteen 
hours, the quickest time on record. Lu- 
cauia, the Cunard Line’s “Queen of the 
Seas" ana the “Exposition Flyer,’’ the New 
York Central’s “King of the Rails,” have 
created a revolution in tne world of travel.— 
Troy Northern Budget.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
gg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 

best medicine ever Introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints. 

It promptly gives relief and 
nevbr fail* to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething. _____

Through Wagner Vestibule ltluffvt Sleep 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

?•» West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves

Its composition is such that there can be 
no failure, If simply used as directed, 

the increasing demand and Quantity Reasons are always effective with 
thoughtful readers, and such are the Cana
dian public. Here are a few in aupport of 
the use of Hallamore’s Expectorant: It is 
as safe and certain for the weakest child as 
for the strongest adult. Its action is con
stitutional is well as local—a very desir
able feature. It sets by promoting tbe 
expulsion of phlegm, which, if permitted 
to remain, is apt to give rise to catarrh. 
It maintains the same influence always 
without any increase in 
thirty-five years’ record to sustain it.

(of Luby’s) leaves no 
doubt but it gives satis

faction to all who 
use iL 50c. 

a bottle.

sold
*

B

1COMFORTABLE SHOES bWATSONS COUCH DROPS dose, and hae aSot Worth the Price Asked.
The property that Mayor Fleming wishes 

tbe city to purchase for $377,000 has been 
appraised and Talued at $238,000. This ia a 
very cogent reason why the deal should not 
be rushed through. If the neople desire a 
central park a site should be advertised for. 
In that event several desirable proper
ties would be presented to the council, from 
which a choice could be made. The Upper 
Canada College block n by no means the 
only available site tor a cintrai park. And 
besides there are many serious objections to 
this particular site. Let the whole question 
be opened np and the public invited to put In 
tenders. Then we shall hot be groping in 
the dark.

61 necessarily Jare not 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.
We make the easiest , 
shoes on the most 
elegant models.

WiU give poelllva and instant relief to those ent
ering from Cold» Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
624

MEDLAND & JONES
Beneril Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and - National La- 
Company of Edinburgh. Afcident lnaor- 

Oorapany of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North intone», offlee Mail Build 
in*. Telephone»—Office KWT; W. A. Medlaod 
»0«: A. Y Jonee. «16.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them. sureace -1One trial 

'will con- S 
vlnoe you.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Congregational Union.
The annual meeting of Toronto District of 

the Congregational Union was held yester
day ia the Western Congregational Church, 
Spadina^nvenue. There was a fair attend-

LIVER 144

COMPLAINT DR. PHILLIPSThere was a fair attend- 
The Rev. William Johnston and the 

Rev. T. B. Hyde of Chicago read papers. 
The treasurer’s report showed a balance on 
the right lide of $36. The officers for 18»$- 
'SH were elected as follows: Mr. Henry 
O’Hara, president; vlce-presideuts, Messrs. 
E Arms, William Freeland and W. St. 
Croix: secretary, Rev. Charles Duff; treas
urer, W. J. Stibbs.

Kello 26
B. KB.
Bo well.
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to ite proper 
action, and cures Bil
iousness and Sick Head
ache.

regulates the 
demises the Late el Hew York Citysea sickness, etc.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYTreats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner- 
veus debility, and all diseases 
of the
a few

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at oncqjCfommence the use of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegeffcble Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia «111 diaanpear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.

urinary organs cured in 
dava. DR PHILLIPS, 

*46 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.
200 steerage.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
Hies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder.

Discharges, Sypbilie- 
Manhood, Varicocele.

trains follies) thoroughly cured, 
affections. Unnatural
S«.ïï!Sœ- of tbe Oenilo-Urio-

Dealer In Wines, Liquors. Etc. I StfS’5^52
806 PARLIAMENT-STREET. TORONTO.

Goode delivered to all parte of the city. 8»?
W. J. TAYLOR, Manager. 1 rsrd-street, Toronto.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. |Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Hew York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leavos New York at fc p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cure.

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, hae received a supply of the 
celebrated Membray’a Kidney and Liver 

Pure and Sweet Cure. Try a bottle and aak to see testimon-
popular verdict upon the quality of the la;s. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 3 

Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally " —— T~.. ,,
esMSiK ^rtiXarot62^nr.ek^o,herU,er

C. TAYLOR
aSpecial attention given to .dis

ease» of Throat, Lunge and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2.0 and 
80 Canada Life Building. Hour»-IO| 
a.m, till * p.m.. aed 7 to 8 p.m. *«1

eultatioo free Medicine» aent to any edrtre—. 
Hour» 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays Itolp-m. Dr, 
Reeve, MS Jarvls-sireet, 4th bow north of Genis the

Color and vitality are restored to the hair by 
elog AVer's Hair Vigor. TeL 685.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mini’s Vital®
Also Nervous Debility, 

JKWI Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in thc 
Tight Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urin< 

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

Back, . 
Losses,

Bitters

Burdock

LIVER CURE
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= PA88BKGTO TRAFFIC.PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.TO RENT

GOTHAM TURFMEN EXCITED. THE GÜIDDIG PBIHCIPLK W**.*W*»,,W

BOXING GLOVES. CUNARD LINECUNARD S.S. LINE!> ■y^ARBKB SHOP TO LET.E48 KINO EAST, 
hno let-£auge front room, heated

_L by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, prt- 
vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 10 Vlncent-street.__________

The People's Clothing Honaa^

The Recent Election Threatens to Close 
up the Eastern Tracks—After 

the riSÀà Pool Bill.
1 OAK HALL Every Saturday from New 

York.
WINTER RATES 

Now In Force.OIT THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 91*
TONOE- steer r.

Full assortment.
All prices from $1.50 to $8. 
Club discounts to Gymnasi

ums and Schools.
Dealers! address “Wholesale 

Department.”

ed

'
A. WEBSTER

, General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-st».

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica.

New York, Nov. 13.—It is generally be
lieved-by horsemen that the victorious Re
publicans here, will .make a desperate effort 
to repea 1 the -Ives bill this winter. If the 
attempt is not made by the Republicans as a 
party, it will certainly be made by individu
al Republicans. The poolroom men, with 
Peter DeLaoey at their *head, have enough 
money to make the attack on the tracks par
ticularly effective; and if the moral senti- 

f the people is aroused, the Ives bill 
will go beyond question.

Politicians say that the repeal bill will be 
held over Richard Croker’s head to extort 
favors from Tammany Halt Mr, Croker 
has too much at stake to haggle about terms. 
In race horses alone he has over $150,000 in
vested. Then there is Belle Meade, where he 
has put $250,000 more. His stock in Mon
mouth Park certainly represents $100,000.

If tbe Ives bill were repealed there would 
be a tremendous shrinkage in the value of 
horses and in their earning capacity. The 
race track managers depend implicitly on 
tbe bookmakers for the money which they 
add to stakes and purses.

If it were no longer legal to make books or 
to gamble in any form on race tracks there 
would be no more Futurities, no more Su
burbans, no more Brooklyn Handicaps, says 
Tbe World.

1 urfmen hope and believe that Governor 
Flower will veto the repeal bill if it should 
be sent to him. But if a bill carefully framed 
to abolish gambling on race tracks goes to 
the Governor it Would put him in an ex
tremely uncomfortable position.

Iu New Jersey the situation is even worse 
than it is in New York. The introduction of 
a repeal bill is a certainty there, and its pas
sage looks, at the present time, to be as
sured.

It is an open secret that the managers of 
the Guttenberg race track intended to race 
all winter, law or no law. The defeat of 
Sheriff Stanton effectually checked their de
signs. It can now be safely predicted that 
there will be no racing at Guttenberg this 
winter.

Friends of the racing associations in New 
Jersey are still hopeful, despite the terrific 
odds against them. It will be a pretty fight 
at Trenton this winter. __

Racing will continue at Clifton this week. 
Next week Guttenberg’s gates will be opened, 
ana tbe season of 1893 will be ended in the 
East.

MONUMENTS.
/ i RAKITC MONUMKNTS—LARGS: varixtt 
I t —mede to order, loereet prices. 1. O. 
Gibson, Parliament end Winchester.

. S. LINEBEAVERS
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

Why They Here Always Systematically 
Undersold Everybody—’Tie "Tons Store, 
Tour Agency—Tour Money Invested to 
the Best Advantage-Profits Returned 
In Increased Accommodation.

Starting with the determination to 
eventually control the largest shoe house in 
the world, we knew that success depended 
on the patronage of the Toronto public, 
therefore we strove to gain your confidence, 
and in our effort allowed 
consideration to stand in our way. Our 
aim and desire was to make Guinane Bros’., 
two-fourteen Yonge-street, your shoe 
house—to make our success your gain. 
We but handled your money, and you 
told us the kind of boots and shoes to buy 
for you. That we have been your faithful 
agents and have discharged our office to 
your satifaction you have told us in no un
certain way—by your unlimited patron*

We sell nothing but cloth
ing and we make all the 
clothing we sell — every 
stitch of it. Oak Hall is 
the only house in Toronto 

which does this.

BILLIARDS. Bennu- mk _____ ___________ ■■■■
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Asoree, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or indépendant 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trana-Paclflo Lines, Mediter- 
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 

Every Satur- Local Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

T> ILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES — LOW 
13 price and eery terms, billiard roods of 

•very description: Irory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pint, foot etaalks, 
marking boards, swing cushion», etc* etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May ft Co., BilUard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

SiVonoe Stre LTJoRoma
W. A. GEODES,ment o

69 Yonge-street.
This is a sample list of bargains usually offer- 

"* 4c ed by dry goods stores where they keep men e 
** 26c and boys' clothing on sale among numerous 
•• 3c other things. By losing a cent or two on the 
“ 49c cost of these trifles they expect to create an 

3c impression of equally exceptional cheapness 
for their clothing. But make no mistake.

bauble is recovered m

no monetary Liver Pills....... 8c per box. re
Mouse Traps..lc each,
Gum Drops.. 13c per lb..
Hair Pins........leper bunch
Men’s Shirts..33ceach. 
Clothes Pins...lc per doz., 
O.K. Corsets . 14c each. 
Coffee Pots....7ceach. 
Ladies’ Hose. .27c per pair. 
Washboards.. 18c each,

CUNARD S.S. FLYERS
BEAVER LINE 
HAMBURG PACKET GO.

ENGLAND’S WINNING JOCKS. General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
78 Yonge-street, Toronta

Every Wednesday to 
Liverpool., MEDICAL.

T3’£"rrPAMmi"HS~OTB^H
I / office Corner of Blmcoe and Adelalde-

streets.________________ t
TXB. W. E. BESSEY, CONSULTING PHY SI 
U clan and specialist. 30 years’ experience in 
the treatment of Piles. Fistula and other rectal 
diseases,genito-urroary affections,chronic,speclai 
and wasting diseases of both sexes; nervous ex
haustion, debility and diseases of women. Has 
resumed practice at 199 Church-street, opposite 
Catholic Cathedral.

Wo ToTom Lottes' Remarkable Record—Morn- 
lngton Cannon Second Nearly a 

Ball Century Away.
Tom Loatee heads the list of English win

ning jockeys on the flat with the remarkable 
record of 200 firsts, and he thus beats the 
great record of thé late Fred Archer. Fol
lowing is the list completed up to Nov. 3:

Un-
Jockey. ’ First. Sec'nd. Third, placed. Tl.

3 T. Loates......... 202 160 128 297 772
2 M. Cannon.... 168 123 108 2M
3 G. Barrett..... 103» 79
4 XV. Bradford.. 95
6 F. Finlay............. 95 55

AMERICAN LINE,
Fast Ships-SS. NEW YORK, SS. PARIS.

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

15c The loss of a cent on a 
83c the extra dollar which is stuck on the man 
25c when he buys a suit or an overcoat there

Europe.I-,
QUEBEC S.S. CO. ro Bermudas 

QUEBEC S.S. CO. To Barbatioes 

CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 

OCEAN S.S* CO- To Savannah 

COLOMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE To Oelveston end Florida

parts of the 
World.

I
Ï: Our bid for the trade of in

telligent people 
which you’ve heard for 
years—the best clothing for 
the least money- No other 
house has the extent and 
variety of stock. No other 
clothing can equal that of 
Oak Hall in style, fit and 
finish. In quality it’s the 
host, and the price—the 
Oak Hall One-price—is the 
lowest for good clothing in 

•^Toronto.

4is the sameage.
Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 

U. S, Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays. Highest else» steamers with 
palatial equipment Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bed Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.*’ Barlow 
Cumberland, Agent TS Yonge-st Toronto. 246

We knew years ago that the Monster 
Shoe House was too small. You had 
told us that you were satisfied with the 
shoes and astonished at the low 
yre paid for them, but objected to 
continually crowded—in a word, you
wanted a larger house. Well, our money 
is yours, and your wishes will be gratified. 
We have started the new building, and in a 
very short time you will have the largest 
and best appointed shoe house in the 
world. The new Monster Shoe House 
when completed will be five stories high, 
and each larger than any retail shoe store 
in the Dominion. With your continued 
and increasing patronage we expect that in 
a few years more you will again ask us to 
enlarge our building. In the meantime 

unable to touch the main building,

■%
T3R. REAR, SI YEARS TREATING CA, 
1J terrh, westing and ell chronic diseases 
New cure of Varicocele, 1» Gerrard Arcade, 9 to 
6; 150 St. Patrlck-Btraet, tp.rn.toDa.nl. 848 
TX/f KDICAL PROFESSION—ELECTRO-MEDI- 
JJ'L cal Sanitarium, Dr. Roielle Victoria 
Fuuuell. Massage, Galvanic, Electro-Vapor and 
Mineral Water Bathe Special dietetics for resi
dent guest. 169 Bloor-street east Telephone

iprices
being

To all

Brokers. Money 
all foreign Countries.

! GAZE & smsm i- t510£ 851 exchanged onCustom House54 w93 75
73 199

S. J. SHARP,
Manager

W. A. GEDDES,
Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

896
«7

117540 J. Watts........... 83
7 S. Chandley.... 67
8 F. Allsopp..... 56

iSjf^ 

is fccSlftog.:::.*: 34
13 T. Mullen.........  32
14 A. White.......... 29
15 G. Chaloner.... 28
16 J. Woodburn..
17 W. Platt........... 10
18 G. Brown
19 R. Chalon
20 U. Gough

167 m43
2810465

BERMUDA84914038
47

89
FLORIDA,*4 T^OWN TOWN OFFICES’* OF DBS 

1 9 Can niff, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge. ________________

113U
88916343 4588 JAMAICA$193853043

All Winter Resorts
ft. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-strsets.

15337
24430 141
2468289 ij115,117,119,121 King-st. E.OAK HALL83514883 LEGAL CARDS.

ft LLAN ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird ________ _________

8024
17498

76
:$o27 ALLAN LINee»»»».e»«e»«.

H4 iu18 15
1378619er.e.e 17 15 DIRECTLY

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL.
1441031Ü14 11 we are

which has to be pulled all to pieces, 
of thousands of

Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at -Morille. X 

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
From Montreal From Queb 

at daylight.
Nov. 1L 

Nov. 1ft
NUA4JDIAN (Christmas boat) from 
Dec. 7, from Halifax Dec. ft.

Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $10. 
by Sardinian. $50, $56, $66; by Gfcsss 
$50, $65; by other steamers. $45 and 15a 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35,

*
Steamship Tickets—Principal line* to Europe, 

Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
and all Southern Resort*. Lowest rates to New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington.

CHARLES B. BURN
77 YONGE-STREET, --

Second Door above King.

Entries at Ullfton.
Clifton, Nov. 13.—First race, mile, sell

ing—Tom Flynn 115, Chief Justice 109, Kirk- 
over 109, Airplant 100, Frank L. 106, Lucky 
Clover, Persistence, Lord Motley, Bon Voy
age 106 each, Carmelite, Townsend, Lallab, 
Bushranger 97 each, Sir Rae, Bess McDuff, 
100 each.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Johnny 
105, Runaway 104, Marger filly 101, Inspec
tor C., George Dixon, Intimidad 93 each, 
Merritt 97, King Kelly, Blossom, Proverb, 
Chance, Virago 9.5 each, Garnet colt 103.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mexico, 
Sam Bryant 106 eacn. Third Cousin filly, 
TylArm 105 each, Mullett, Chiswick 104 each, 
Josephine 99, Ingot 96, Carnalite, Hay Tay, 
Woodbao. Willie McAuliffe 94 each, Oheisa 
93, Tommy Dixon, Happy Maid 91 each.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Wah Jim 123, 
Lord Harry 113, Logan 112, Major Daly 104, 
Terrifier 100, Mohican 90.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Madstone 
110, Copyright 109, Tartarian 104, Poor 
Jonathan 97, My Gyps, Minnie J., Melanie, 
Factotum, Azrael, Rodger 94 each, Sir 
Richard 92, Milan 75.

Sixth race, 6# furlongs—Major Daly, 
Feral to. Aloha, Signature 123 each, Mamie 
B.B., Pokino, Pretender 119 each, Foxglove 
Fidget, Play or Pay 117 each, Clement 114.

Logan Beaten By Kilkenny.
Clifton, Nov. 13.—FirstVace, 5 furlongs 

—Wrestler 1, Woodban 2, Opftobian 3. Time
1.03#.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Westpark 1, 
Intimidate 2, Hartford 3. Time 1.03#.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Dais vrian 1, 
Gladiator 2, Khaftan 3. Time 1.16 3-4.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Kilkenny 1, Logan 2, 
Lizzie 3. Time 1.42 3-4.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Rico 1, Captain T.
2, Woodchopper 3. Time 1.29.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lorimer 1, King- 
stock 3, Stonington 3. Time 1.18.

Turf Topics.
The hounds will meet to-day at Hayden’s 

Hotel, Carlton, at 3.30 p.m.
Fred Doane’s Baronet with F. A. Camp

bell’s Lexington will likely be sent to Ben- 
^ nings next week.

Allie Bonner went out to Fleetwood to see 
Directum defeat Mascot, and when It was an 
accomplished fact he said; ”1 am glad to be 
here because the trotter has won. My sym
pathies are with the trotter every 
runs up against a pacer.”

Foam, with 109 pounds up, 
start in the fourth race, flv 
Gloucester to-day. The other starters are: 
Artillery 103, Sonora 102, Furllong 102, 
Zingara 99, Silence 99, Lumberman 97.

— The novelty of a four-mile race, coupled 
with absolutely perfect weather, attracted 
an unusually large crowd at Clifton on Sat
urday. In the foui;-mile race Lotion, with a 
lead of half a furlong, set the pace for three 
miles. At the beginning of the last lap 
Lotion was in difficulties, and St. Anthony 
took up the running. He improved his posi
tion at every bound, and running strong and 
free, wou by 49 lengths. Kildeer “died” 
under the choking pull aud staggered home 
second, 30 lengths before Baylor. Lotion 

beaten naif a furlong. Kildeer came 
' near falling at the finish. She staggered and 

swerved all over the track.

until you relieve us 
dollars’ worth of fall and winter goods. 
This is a case where we make our loss your 
gain—the goods must go. To-day we mark 
s(ill further reductions in all fine grades of 
fall boots: Ladies’ Astrachan Dongola but
toned boots, A, B, C, D aud E widths, St. 
Louis square toe, our regular $3.50 boots, 
we offer for $1.50. Ladies’ Astrachan Don
gola lace blucher cut walking boots, patent 
tip and facing, hand-sewed, extension soles, 
in tour widths and London, French, 
mon sense or St. Louis square toe, regular 
$4 boots, we have reduced to $1.75. 
Ladies’ skating boots, manufactured at 
own factory, wholesale cost $1.75, cut down 
to $1.25. Ladies’ high cut cloth
gaiter tops, regular 75c, reduced to 

_ pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 
fall and winter boots, manufactured by 
the loading Canadian and American factor
ies, reduced in every cage to at least half 
the original price—this mlans from 25 to 40 
per cent, below the wholesale cost. In 
gents’ fine boots and shoes we have cut the 
prices in half; $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 
boots reduced to $2, and $2.50 boots reduced 
to $1.25. One line of men’s cork sole lace 
walking boots, regular $4.50 boots, 
clearing out for $1.85. The cheaper grades 
of goods, comprising ladies’, gents’, misses’, 
boys’, youths’ and children’s fall and winter 
boots we are selling off regardless of cost. 
We offer slippers as low as 10c a pair.

f. McIntyre, barrister province
___of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.
A.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
JiY.e etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, iTel ojaa 
62, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic- | ” * 
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTAN8FOBD ft LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5V4 per cent,
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. Toronto. 
TV/fcDOWALL TH0M8ON, BARRISTER, SOLD 1VX cltor. Notary, ftc., room 79, Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -848.
jyjACINTYRE ft SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS,

Parisian
LAURENTIAN N

AUCTION SALES. $60.r AND
AFTER THK BATTLE.

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

$24.Toronto Rugby Players All Right—Queen's 
Hod a Reception.

The Toronto players are none the worse 
physically for their hard struggle and defeat 
They will keep ud their practice at Rosedale 
all week and expect to play a little more in 
Queen’s territory next Saturday.

It is likely that the proposed game with 
Varsity will be postponed until next 
week,
in proper trim for a hard struggle just at 
present

The uniform opinion, locally, is that ill- 
luck was the greatest cause in the Toronto’s 
non-success on Saturday.

The Queou’s men had a great reception on 
arriving in Kingston, and they are already 
making preparations for meeting Montreal 
ou Thanksgiving Day.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

STATE OF NEBRASKA........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...
STATE OF NEBRASKA ...

AUCTION «ALD
Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Vletoria-atreet 

(Land Security Co.’» Building). Branch office at
' "StïîS0”' 0nt- Sincl,,lr-**•*■ a 1 CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES

our
OF

From New York.
........10 a.m., Nov. 1$
.. ..10 a.m>, Deo. 7
........8 p.m., Dec. 81

Cabin passage. Single, $40 and upward, return, 
$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through

Ovens1
“ I Under direction of the Honorable the Minister 

of Militia and Defence. Messrs. Henderson ft Co.,

103 Bay-streetf Toronto. | siSv^?to"'etc.^and1varioîs^otSer articles.
Lieut.-Colonel J. V. Uraveley, District Superin

tendent of Stores, will furnish any further Infor
mation which may be required.

........................... .............. I Articles purchased must be removed within\/T ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER j twenty-four hours after the sale.
_1>X making up of gents' own materials a I gale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash.
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.____________ _ A. BENOIT, Captain,
Z A AX VILLE DAIRY -471 YONGE-STREET— 1 Secretary.
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

* PATENT SOLICITORS.

as the students

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Tordnto.

SOLD BY ÎHE FOLLOWING AGENTS;
W heeler & Bain, 179 King-ltreet east: Thomas Sturgeon, 438 College-street; George Box- 
all 2501 Yonge-atreet; Levi Waibington, 241 Broadview-avenue; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Y<inge-»treet; Hartley Bro.., 431 Spadina-avenue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-.treetwe.tl 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Duodaa .treet; Roseburgh * Sons, 278 Queen-street west; J. S. 
Hall 1097 Yonge-atreet; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street we.t; Gibson k Thompson, 435 
Yonge-atreet; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west- S. Hobba, 1434 Queen-atreet weat; John Adare, 828 Balhnrat-atreet. 246

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOOHLIBK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Une and Alias 
S6 State Une, 1 King-street west, Toronto

BUSINESS CARDS. ANCHOR LINE 1United States Mall Steamships
FOR

we are
After Their College Course.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—J. Kennedy and A. 
McRae, scrimmage aud halfback of the 
Queen’s football team, are in the city to-day 
spending a lew hours with A. D. Stewart, 
president ot the Hamilton Club. Mr. Ken
nedy says that the Hamilton Tigers put up a 
faster and far better game than Toronto. 
The Tigers are quick of foot aud very active. 
Their great weakness is iu scrimmage, where 
their lack of weight and strength is against 
them. As a team they are much super! 
Toronto. Mr. Kennedy said four of Queen’s 
championship team will be living in Hamil
ton next year. J. Kennedy, A. McRae, W. 
Webster and Chickey McRae intend making 
Hamilton their home af er the completion of 
their college course. Strengthened by those 
four players the Tigers next year should be 
among the first fighters.

The Hamilton visitors at Saturday’s game 
thought Toronto played their backs too close 
together. The tackling and punting of 
Queen’s was a surprise, but the kicking of 
Toronto was bad. Queen’s 
heads level all the time, never giving their 
opponents time. to tackle, but punting diagon
ally across the field. The play of the back 
division was simply remarkable, a running 
jump and kick by Full-back Wilson, whicn 
sent the play from behind the goal half way 
up the field, setting the large crowd of spec- 
tatoi s wild with enthusiasm.

Dept, of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, Nov. 8,1803. I

y~
From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th-st 

Anchor!a, Nov. 18, noon; Circassia, Nov. 85,8 p.m. 
Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30; Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Henderson Bros., agents.7 Bowling Green, ail 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

DIVIDENDS. /BUSINESS CHANCES. «...«#««#•«....»...................

IMPERIAL BAM OF CANADArjlHE ADVERTISER 19 DESIROUS OF MEET- X ing a person willing to advance a few hun
dred dollars to introduce an improvement in an 
article in universal use. .Address Box 15^ World 
Office d

CURLING IN OCTOBER.

The Roarin' Game Played in Merrle Eng
land Last Month.

For the first time in its history tbe mem
bers of the curling club at Ryton, England, 
have been able to play “the roarin’ game” 
in October.

The stretch of water on which they take 
their sport was thoroughly frozen over on 
the last day of that month, and they were 
enabled to try their skill on it. Such an 
event affords a lively proof of the sharp 
weather across the Atlantic which suddenly 
set in. Tbe first touch of a winter in an 
even more violent form bad been experienced
alati uu hprp

In North Wile. » heavy fall of snow 
whitened the country for miles and gave to 
the mountains their winter appareL

Would Not Protect the Pugs.
New Orleans, Nov. 13.—There was a 

meeting of the Contest Committee of the 
Olympic Club to decide upon what course of 
action should be taken ip face of the injunc
tion obtained by the Attorney-General to 
stop the Abbott-Bowen fight. The com
mittee decided to declare the fight off for the 
present, let the injunction take its course 
and in no way attempt to thwart the state 
authorities.

The press here to-day says there threatens 
to be a clash between the state and city 
authorities iu case Gov. Foster should try to 
stop the Corbett-Mitcbell contest if it were 
decided to hold it here.

Schaefer and Ives Post the Final Deposit. 
Chicago, Nov. 13.-r-All the money in the 

The University of Pennsylvania players big 14-inch balk-line billiard game between 
find vapor baths, after practice, to be of Jake Schaefer and Frank C. Ives is now up— 
great benefit in taking away the stiffness $5000. The game begins a week from Tues- 
incidental to the play. It is heroic treatment, day night, so that the 10-day limit was 
The player steps into a box with a hole in reached yesterday, 
the top for his head to stick through. He 
puts his feet into a bucket of hot water aud 
tbe steam is turned on. When the victim is 
about half cooked he is taken from the box, 
rubbed down and given a cold shower bath, 
after which he gets another rubbing down.
He then feels like a fighting-cock.

DIVIDEND NO. 37. i/

A FACT GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent» 

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.
a dividend of 
itsl stock of 
current half- 
able at the 
Friday, the

XT OTIC® Is hereby given that « 
four per cent upon the cap 

.. , the Bank has been declared for the
TNVKN TORS. ATTENTION-' PATENTS gSk «Viti UmSÏÏ oTÏLd® JKf“■ Qlr4n"- •°“C“0r' I „,OMd ,rom th. 18 th

------------------- I to the 30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

PATENTS.or to That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

suitable for every purpose.

( WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
A. the steamers of thle line carry only r 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at thin season an early 
application for berths la necessary.

Rates, plana etc., frem all agents ot
T. W. JONES

Qeneral Canadian Ageat, 80Tonge-et.. Toreatn.

Make them
Are sure they will please the moat fastidious.

■X
1 WE MUSICAL.________________

1 > W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
X . Banjo;' Guitar and Mandolin. Private

"**“““* iis*6herbmrne-1THE CANADIAN BANK Of COMMERCE
tjanjo artist-baSaphon* soloist 
JJ (with 48th Highlanders' Band» Concert
OuiMandolin, at pupil.'11 reddences, or at I Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
Studio, 49 Yonge-street ATcadSh B. Kennedy I OF THRRui AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
(teacher). | upon the capital stock of this institution has

"»■ -- ""*1 been declared for the current half year, and
that the same will be payable at tbe Bank 

___________ ______  and its Branches on and after
A ^.^IL°LraHŒI FRIDAY*the W DAY of MEMBER NEXT.
solicitors, etc.. 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed | The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
AT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 16th of November to the SOth of November, 

endowments, life policies and other eecurt- both days inclusive, 
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-ttreet. ed
TIKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
j small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Madiareo, Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Barrle- 
tenC88-80 Toronto-street. Toronto.

WILKIE.
Cashier.

D R.

Toronto, 88th October, 1893.Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.
WE 24

WE
DID YOU KNOW IT? the lise, w

DIVIDEND NO. 63.men kept their
Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall 7time he

1246KEITH & FITZSIMONS, N King-street West. Intercolonial Railway., is entered to 
ve furlongs, at

financial. On and after Monday,the nth September, 1888 
(Sunday excepte<f) as follows:

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO-* 

203 YONGE-ST.m FIRES Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway......... ........................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacifie Railway......................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Bonaventure-

, intermediate Football League.
A meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 

Association Football League was held last 
night in room No. 11, Janes’ building, Yonge- 
street.

The protests of the Willows v. Gore Vale, 
Gore Vale v. St. Alphonsus and St. Alphon- 
sus v. Gore Vale were all thrown out.

The tit, Alphonsus will play Varsity II. on 
the lawn Saturday next; the winners to 
play the Willows for the championship.

80.15

«.w e.r ’4B. E. WALKER, 
Toronto, Oct. 24, ’93. General Manager.

Oct 26, Nov. 7.14,21. ay from 
Depot...

Railw

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot.................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifia Railway from Dal-
housle-square Depot................... 28.»

Leave Leris..................................... 14.40
arrive River Du Loud............. . 16.06;

;»•«* 
.... -80.41

7.41
TEL. 1432.

«6.4»LOAN COMPANIES

..........Cl OARS ApP TOBACCOS.____| THLoan and s'avîtigi* A«lllltlon.

THptimw hSi“° hMEIpe(àd™ c?£r™d I OFFICE: NO. TS K3NG-6TRE1CT EAST. TO- 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, RONTO. Money to Loan on 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an- oP Wbaccon .=» cigar. A Zll eollclmd. ^-7 | 0B,,r-

ft. J. PATTIS ON,
Manager.

V veerw

Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

do. TroisPistolee...^..
do. Rtmouaki-............
da Ste. Flavle.............
dot Campbellton........................ 84.46
4a Dalhousie.... 
do. Bathurst...#» 
da Newcastle....
da Moncton.........
do. 8L John...........
do. Halifax.............
The buffet sleeping oar and other ears of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. Tbe 
to Halifax and SL John run through to 
destination on Sundays.

The trains ot the Intereolenial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levi* are 
lighted by eleeirtsity.

All trains are ran by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard te 

passenger fares, rates of freight traie arrange*
ment, etc., eppjr *p __

N. WEATHBRSTON,
Western Freight end Passenger Agent,
M Bonin House Bloat. York-etreet. Toronto.

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager, • 
Railway OAee, Mention. N.B., 8th Sept., W

The Kickers’ Vapor Hath,

m81.18
Eddie Burke's Ambition,

Eddie Burke is considering a call to open a 
saloon in Harlem. .There are a few saloons 
in New York already, but several thousand 

)est citizens are urging Eddie to in
crease the volume of business in that line.

lost anxious peiyon of all these 
thousand to see Eddie’s enterprise 
is old “Weill Well!” the crank.

1.66JOHN HILLOCK
President ...........  8.47246FURNACES REPAIRED.

........?«?»•«
.......... 18.80 28. tOraSS^ŒSICanadian Mutual Loan and In-

telephone 1907, repair and overhaul tit styles of unetmeni Cn
lurnaces, steam, hot water and hot tir. Tenders VvollllClll UU.
given on aU Unde of heating. Ask for our -, ,, . _
prices.______________________________ed*7_ | HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

Money to loan in sums of *100 to «6000 on first 
mortgage security. 240

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.TO ASSIST J. r. ELLIS.

Young Liberals Will Contribute Toward, 
the Expense of His Trial.

The Young Liberals have decided to in
vite Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. David 
Mills and Mr. William Patterson to address 
the club some time during the winter.

The treasurer of the society was 
authorized last night to take $25 out of the 
money bag and send to J. V. Ellis, editor 
of The St. John Globe, to [defray expenses 
of trial.

A notice of motion which condemns pro
hibition was read, and the question will be 
discussed at the next meeting.

\of our Wheelmen Ertjoy the Entertainment.
Mr. E. B. Ryckman was in the chair last 

night at the opening entertainment of the 
Toronto Bicycle Club Literary Society. 
Among the artists who assisted to make the 
program interesting and instructive were 
Signor Dinelli, piano solo; Messrs. Levian 
and Gouts, guitar duet; Mr. W. S. Siller, 
recitation, and Harry English presented 120 
stereopticon views.

EPPS’S COCOAThe 
several 
launch)
If Eddie should tap the fluid trade, old Weill 
Well! will apply for a complimentary life 
membership with full privileges.

There is another argument for the propos
ed rule to prohibit any man who owns an 
interest in a saloon from playing iu a 
National League club. Burke as a saloon 
keeper would not be worth 10 cents a day to 
aqy club.—Philadelphia Press.

Bunt Hits In Baseball.
There is a great controversy going on in 

print across the line at present over the mo - 
mentous baseball question, “Should the bunt 
be hbolished?”

The leading editorial writer of The Boston 
Herald, Mr. George H. Mtmroe, is a great 
lover of baseball, and bas probaoly written 
more leaders on tho sport than any gentle- 

in America. He has been following the 
bunt question very closely and makes the 
point that he cannot understand why a bats- 

should t e hampered in his style of 
batting. Ho thinks that the batsman should 
have every opportunity accorded him to bat 
tho ball lairly. Ho was perfectly suited 
with the rules of last season, and be thought 
the general public liked tbe rules. Certainly 
it would not be policy to hamper the bats
man, for it is all the hitting we can get that 
we want, and the more the fielder can be 
kept guessing what the batsman is going to 
do tho more run-getting we will have.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by I3.B.B.

7
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.^
T730R SALe""oR TO LET—THE WELL- ! MISCELLANEOUS.

sell or lease thto hotel at reasonable rates; will X cure guaranteed or no charge. Nottee—My 
take part cash, balance mortgage. For further cure is permanent; if hones are made any lamer

“J-Ru,t> p™pr,8tor'Queen'* =L™y
Hotel. Cataract. I Thruah and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’

Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try It 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns,

-r-.TiVT»n onnn t tvtt ahttvic RFPRR- I bruises and old sores of tbe worst kind. Price YYTANTED—GOOD, LJVE, ACTIVE BEPRE-- ^ flMt(i Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoot 
YV Mtative in this city Md vicinity, to ti^e uintment^ guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 

agency for;our Koaline Fuel 8aver^ and Fumiga- anything in the world. Price
tor. A reliable article. Good profit» Factories, _ Kennedy suecialist of horses’ feet, infirmary, 
hotels and families ,*wind 114 North Beaoonsfleld-avenue, corner Cross-
Address with stamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wind etreeL N.B.—No charge for examining horses, 
sor, Ont._______________________ 1 Office hours 8 to 10 a.m. . 247

Y “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 

aladies are floating around us ready to 
er there is a weak 
t fatal shaft by keeping 
with pure blood and a properly 

frame,”—Civil Sci~vice Gazette. 
ply with boiling water or milk. I _ 
Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

Football Notes.
Varsitv will protest the game won Satur

day by the Riversides on the ground that the 
latter played an ineligible man.

Captain Trenchard of Princeton says ttatf 
Princeton faculty will not permit another 
game with the University of Pendsylvania.

Besides Hugh Saussy, who received fatal 
injuries at Elizabeth, N. J., in a football 
match, there was another fatality on Satur
day at Richmond. Addis Herrold, athletic 
director of the Richmond Y.M. C.A, was 
fatally injured in a 'game between the 
Y.M.C. A. football team and Franklin Col
lege. He was caught in a scrimmage and 
his breast bruised and skull fractured.

The Ottawa College football team Satur
day won tbe city ebarapionshin from the 
Otto was by a score of 17 to 3. For the first 
half the struggle was fairly interesting and 
slightly iu favor of the Ottawas, the score at . 
half time being 3 to 1. Condition told in the 
second half, however, and Varsity walked 
through their opponents easily, scoring two 
touch-downs and a goal from the field, which 

their score ud to 17.

iW

Mc Du wall's Shoot
At McDowall’s shoot on Saturday after

noon. Results:
Shoot 1, 25 pigeons 26 yards rise—T. Bell

amy 22, C. Osbourne 19.
Shoot 2, 10 sparrows—J. Buckley 8, T. 

Bellamy 8, W. Moore 7, D. Evans 7, T. Col
lins 5, H. Dowland 5.

Shoot 3, team match—Thomson 5, Fensom 
4, Mitchell 4, Wren 1. Total 14. Emond, 
jr., 3, Wilton 3, Snider 2, Barlow 0, Total 8.

Shoot 4—'lhomson 4, Wren 2, Mitchell 2, 
Fensom 2. Total 10. Emond, jr., 4, Snider 
3, Wilton 3, Barlow 2. Total 12.

Trinity Games Postponed.
Owing to the untoward state of the 

weather yesterday the games of Trinity 
University Athletic Association were post
poned until Friday. With a fine day there 
should be a big attendance and some lively 
contests among the noted athletes of Trinity’s 
prosperous association.

Sporting Miscellany.
Jimmy Wilson, a member of the old Clip

pers’ Baseball Club of Hamilton, died in that 
city‘yesterday.

Second-rate French professional wheelmen 
figure to make not less than $500 per month 
by their racing abilities.

Tommy Conneff, the champion runner, is 
being pushed for the position of official 
handicapper to the Metropolitan Association.

There will be an Executive Committee 
meeting of the Toronto Football League 
Thursday »night in Mr. Starr’s office at 8 
o’clock,

Cassignard. the late bicycle champion of 
France, won on an average $1500 per month 
in prize money, which sum was small when 
compared with his income from the manu
facturers of the wheel tire and saddle he 
rode.

subtle m 
attack wherev 
escape many a 
well fortified 
nourished i 

Made sim

JAMES EPPS A Col , Ltd., Homœopathlo Chemists’ 
London, England.

HELP WANTED.point. ~We may

I

yThe Young Conservatives.
President McPherson delivered his in

augural address at the Young Men’s Libaral 
Conservative meeting last night. He discussed 
questions of the administration of the local 
Assembly. He spoke of the management of 
Crown lands and other departments, and 

license and ediica-

Sold cents.

One ottiwlut eleetrie-Ugbtid i
ed

MANITOBA
ALBERTA

ATHABASCA
ARTICLES FOR SALE. veterinary.

/OFFICE FURNITURE OF ALL DESCRIP- VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
tions, also safes and vault doors always on infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal

band at George F. Host wick a, 84 West Front- tintants in attendance day or night.

WEAK MEN CUREDharshly criticised the 
tiowal "systems.

Mr. J. A. Ferguson’s motion concerning 
tbe Manitoba school question will be discuss
ed at the next meetiug.

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling al Bault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with the through trains al 
Fort William.

Send at once for eealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for all weakn 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lose manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure

Add

of street, Toronto.
. H. SHADWELLC\ r ZX Z w'V X EN V ELO l'ES-AN '.TH KR I Q U, 

wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.
CALL IT A LOAFING PLACE.

The Associated City Charities and the 
Tree Library Basement.

A meeting of the Associated City Charities 
was held in St George’s Hall yesterday.

It seemed to be the general voinion of tbe 
society that the move of the Free Library 
Board in the direction of having tbe base
ment of tbe library fitted up as a smoking 
and reading room was a mistake. They ex
pressed themselves as satisfied, from the 
experience they bad had, that everything 
was already made too comfortable for those 
who wished to loaf and who were not over- 
anxious to work.

anteed. We furnish the beet of references, 
ress

Veterinary
WILL BE AT

1S8L
at 10
Hawthorne Springs Hotel 
2 p. m. ; Richmond 
Palmer House, 
Thursday at 10 

Immediate
given to special cases by 
telephoning to our city 

offices, rear 717 Yonge-street. 26
Telephone 3626. Terms Cash.

M. V. LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ’» Hollow,York Mills 

Wednesday 
Thornhill.

ART. 3srBetter Cure PUPIL OP MON'S. ■
T W. L. FORSTER,
(J e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 
Studio 81 King-street east.THE WELL-KNOWN

P.O’Connor, late of O’Connor House
East Market-square, nas assumed the 

proprietorship of
THE SHADES RESTAURANT 

*jo. 89 King-street west (formerly T. J. Beat.) 267

Hill,
every

>

THAN a.m.
attentionDAIRY.

/xAKvÏÏLEl>AœY - 476* YONGE-STREET-
I I guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk; ropplied 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.____________

On and After Wednes
day, November 1,

CONCEAL.ft

TAILORS. ^

.
A Fair Skin, ; iHOTELS.Canadian Competition In Dairy Prod acts.

Lord Derby—Lord Stanley of Preston as 
he used to be—has been telling a meeting of 
Lancashire farmers that in tbe near fpture 
tbe competition of Canada in dairy products 
will be infinitely more severe than it is at 
present. His Lordship, who not long ego 
was Governor-General of tbe Dominion, is 
in a position to form an accurate opinion on 
this point; and his view certainly accords 
with our own impression. Canada has car
ried all before her in the dairy departments 
at the Chicago Exhibition. The verdict 
passed on her great cheeee, which weighs 
23,000 pounds, and which has just been tested 
by the judges, is most flattering. She may 
be depended upon to ship much more dairr 
produce to this country than she has done, 
especially if, as seems probsole. her protec
tion tariff be modified. Another thing she 
intends to send us is whisky. Canadian bar
ley is known to be of excellent quality for 
brewing and distilling purposes; aud the talk
now is of distilling it in the Dominion, and - accommodation for families visttiag the 
exporting the spirit-to Great Britain. And cit_ belag healthy aad commanding a magnifl- 
this notwithstanding the Local Option bill, y-nt view of the city. Terms moderate.
—Newcastle Chronicle. ed JOHN a Y RE, Proprietor

Trains will leave Toronto (Union Station) M 
follows:
EAST.

+8.80 a.m. ) Express for Peterboro. Ottawa, 
tft.10p.in. f Montreal and all points east 
+&10 p.m.—Local for Havelock.

WEST.
•7.30 ».«. 1 For Detroit Chicago and all points
*7.20 p.m. f West
4.00 p.m. -Local for London.

NORTH.

ESTABLISHED 1843, MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^TitoRuï'itliuiL"usüiÈ'iï 'of"'m*rrÏagÏ
It LIcbmi. Court Hou»., Adeltide-straet eut. Bwideoce, 140 Crlton-sireet.
TI B. UAU4. 1FSUKR OF XAKRIAOX 
II. LitiUM, 6 Toroulo-.trtit. Evening* 648

Jervts-streeL

x> OYAL HOTEL, HABRMTON. ONE OF THE IV finest commerciti hotels In the west; .p» 
eiai attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

î FREE FROM 8A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

ua-sbi “Guinea”

Trinity University.
The annual service in connection with tbe 

proceedings of Convocation was held lut 
evening in the College chapel. Tbe usual 
large congregation, composed of visiting 
clergy and friends of the University, filled 
the building. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. J. Ker, B.D., 
of Grace Church, Montreal, whose 
was taken from Ecclesiastes xxxvii, 15. 
Rev. Canon Worrell of Kingston and Rev. 
Dr. Mockridge read the first and second 
Lessons respectively. Rev. Prof. Hunting- 
ford sang the service. The Right Rev. Dr. 
Young, Bishop of Athabasca, pronounced 
the benediction. Amongst the clei 
sent were: The Rav. the Rrovoet, Prof. 
Jones. Prof. Rigby, Prof. Clark, Prof. Cay
ley, Canon Cayley, Dr. Langtry, Veo. Arch
deaconfivaus of Montreal, Rev. Herbert 
Symonds of Ashburnham, Rev. J. C. Roper, 
Rev. A. J. Brongball, Rev. J. C. Farthing, 
Rev. C. H. Shutt. Rev. T. W. Paterson, Rev. 
C. E. Thomson, Rev. H. V. Thompson and 
the Rev. 8. Tighe. _____ ____

PIMPLES,
-, BOILS,
^Blotches,

RASH,

13 ushell House, orillia-hateh si to

Ï3 OYAL HOTKIe COR YONGE-STREET IV ud Trinity-square. Everything first-clue 
at reasonable rates. Metis on the European plan.
8. Staneland, Proprietor._________________ ___
riCHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROB1N- 

I son, proprietor. Wine, and liquors ot tbo 
finest brands. First-class rafreehmedt and 
lunch counter In connection. ___________

rector
text W. H. STONE,

a North Toronto,
The wife of W. W. Edwards died Sunday. 

She has suffered a long illness from cancer.
No work wu done to-day at the wells 

owing to bad weather.
The Rev. Robert Hamilton has severed hie 

connection with the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church. It is expected that in future the 
church will be run as a mission.

Mr. William Bruuskill is still very ill and 
confined to bis bed.

UNDERTAKER,
-349

A* a.m. lEloraFtigu, Bramptotif Tujgj. 

4.00 p.m. ) eta

iZ f840- YONGE-STREET 
OPP. ELM. 

Telephone 93ft.

Or any other defect, originating in
rriHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND X Sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square;modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor^_____________________ _____________

IMPURE BLOOD lFïïouWTron.ïh»
I ham.

3 North Bay. Sudbury. Sault 
I Marie, Marquette, St. Paul,

10.15 P-m. > Duluth, Pt. Arthur, WIs-
■I. alpeg, etc.

-Dally. AU other trains daily, except Sunday. 
tTraina leave North Toronto Station at 845 

am.. 8.» p.m.. 9.80 p.m„ connect In*, raspec- 
tiveiy. at Leulde Junction with theae traîne 
from ’Toronto Union for til Eastern pointa. *4*

!rgy pre
sto.Is Secured by UsinerTrousers Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 

fw« send Flowpr and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of the Dominion with safety.

’ Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.AVER’S
SoE ca^ad?01^ Sarsapa ri 11 a

Has Cured Others, Will Cure You Pin. Syrup. Price * and 60 cent».

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,J
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,R.

24678 Yonge, near King.

Samples .sent by mall if renulred
r,t
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FEW CASES AT THE ASSIZES. r >A Pau—À. few sales are reported north and west 

^Trad. ^ulet and prices onohanffed at
SEE TO IT 

that you’re not put off 
with some poor substi
tute, when you ask for
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Get 
it of an honest dealer.

As a blood - cleanser, 
strength - restorer, and 
flesh-builder—a certain 
remedy in every disease 
caused by an inactive 
liver or bad blood, 

there’s nothing else that’s “ just as good " as 
the “ Discovery.”

It’s the only medicine guaranteed to bene
fit or cure, or the money is refunded.

W.A. MURRAY & CO R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSA FACT'
,(X>Judge Faleonbrldge Deals With Frauds 

By Trustees and the Law of 
Libel.

Mr. Justice Faleonbrldge opened the 
Criminal Assizes yesterday.

This is the grand jury: Joshua Ingham, 
J.P., of Chester, foreman; David Brown, 
Isaac Coabie, Isaac Devisee, John Hoi born," 
Charles Irwin, William Lundy, John Monk- 
house, George McKay, James Seele, Fred
erick Shaw, Robert Smith, Alonzo Snider, 
William Somerville, Joseph Stouffville," 
Thomas Thompson, Arthur Vankoughnev 
and Robert A. Wood. Mr. Colin Mc
Dougall will act as crown prosecutor, with 
County Crown Attorney Dewart as his 
assistant.

Buckwheat—Bales reported at<*e to 44c out
side. 17 to 27 King-st. East, lO to 14 Colborne-st.
$350,000 TO LOANALE A PORTER—SI.BO A -KEO. 

8PADINA BREWERY,
Kemsmotox-Atzitoa

: : IT’S BETTER ; : 
thab ::

: : drugs. : :

I TO-DAY WE 

I MAKE A 

I GREAT SHOW OF

I FLANNELS.

-Î NOTE
THE

PRICES

At 6, 6*4 and 6 par earn, on Real 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, 

allons and Arbitrations attended to.

Estate
Valu- Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

WM.A. LEE & SONTEL. IMA'll

Reel Eststs snd Flnsnelsl Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co 
Manchester Fire Aeaaraeoe Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Blass Insurance Co.
London Buarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 A 2075.

■WWW
243

^In^the loss market there Is a fair demand far

l 0., B. and Q. is the weakest of the grangers
The recent buying of Lead by R. Grant snd 

others is based on positive information that divi- 
Genas will be resumed on common stock.

Philadelphia houses bought Beading.
Dixon’s advices: We have bad a gloomy day 

overhead and the stock market has fell weakness 
with a limited business and the bears '"pounding 
away wherever they could discover any weak
ness The market has not been very eucourag- 
‘“k 'or holders of stock. Burlington, Gas and 
Whisky have been the principal points of attack 
and an additional heavy short Interest created. 
I can see nothing special in the market only that 
wheu it is oversold it must have sharp and de
cided advances. money being easy.

THE INDUSTRIALS ABE WEAK- R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.25c900 Yard* Fancy Printed French All-wool Flannels, the re

gular 50c quality, will be cleared at 
1200 Very Fine Fancy Printed French Flannels, usual price 

600 per yard, special sale price - -
ALSO 
SPECIAL 
VALUES IN

We would again call the attention to our beautiful Moreen Skirt
ings, 43 Inches wide! they are selling at 26c per yard and are positi
vely worth 75o. Every department Is crowded with bargains.

toGlen Brook, If. 0.
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear SUr — Twelve 

months 
suffered

35cFBIil STRONGER AX CHICAGO O» 
LARGE EXPORTS.

ago I was hardly able to work at all, 
from nervousness and weakness, had 

a bad cough. I can work nil the time now and 
have a good appetite. I have gained twelve 
pounds since taking the “ Golden Medical Dis
covery " and feel that It’s all due to the 
“G. M. D.”

Grey, Scarlet and White Flannels.
Address to the Grand Jury.

In hit address to the grand jury His 
Lordship congratulated that body and him
self that the list was not a long one, and 
the cases to be adjudicated upon were not 
important. He thought the explanation 
for this was that the inferior courts dealt 
daily with many cases, and not from any 
absence of crime. The Andrews case, he 
said, would not be ready for this court, 
should it be sent to tiial. Referring to the 
“fraud by trustee” case of Magistrate 
Robinson of Markham, ho said that if any 
one, though entitled to the use of money be
longing to another, converted that to hie 
owu use he is criminally liable; itis a misde
meanor in law.

The Visible Supply Shows a Large De
crease-Local securities are*Qul.t and 
Firm—Provisions closed Firm at Ohl-

248

d-cA Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December closed at 67%c bid and 

May at 74c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61c for Decem

ber add at 06%c for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 59*4c.
At St. Louie December closed at 58 3-8o ibid 

and May at 66**c to 66 8-8c. 
at At Toledo December closed at 62*4c and May

At Detroit December closed at 62*4c and May 
at 69*4c asked.

cage—-Advance In Sterling Bxchangi 
Cotton is Dull.

■

Monday Evening, Nov. IS. 
Sterling exchange is *4c higher to-day.LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Binerai and Herrons Hllty,
FINE

CUTLERY.
The gold reserve in the United States Treas

ury is increased to $85.182,000.

Canadian Pacific weak, closing at 74*4 In Lon
don to-day.

Intending: Puroliasers
will do welÇto call and see our large assortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at leas than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

WM. DIXON, P roprlotor.

Consols are unchanged at 96 *-16 for money 
and 99*4 for account.

The net exports of gold at New York since 
January 1st have been reduced to $9,080,676.

Money on call In London Is *4 to % per cent.

The deposits in the New York banks have In
creased rapidly of late. They now aggregate 
$455,780.000 as against $451,606,000 a year ago, and 
$416,919,000 two years ago.

Silver bullion in New York is now 
per ounce, and the bullion value 
dollar is 53%c.

<® Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

^Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely 
foiling Home Treat
ment-Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, 
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

MONROE, MILLER&CO.RAZORS
SCISSORS
KNIVES } In Sets. 16 Broad-st., New York, 

Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East
DEALERS IN

Stocks,Bonds. Grain and Provisions
The Law of Libel.

Touching the libel case of Mr. R A. Mac
donald against Mr. W. F. Maclean of The 
World the judge commented at length on 
the article headed “A Madman at Large.” 
His Lordship explained the law of libel, and 
pointed out that there was a civil as well as 
a criminal' remedy. Why libel may be a 
crime, he said, is because the publication of 
it may cause a breach of the peace. The pub
lic acte of public men may be commented upon 
fairly, but the law did not allow a newspaper 
to comment upon the private acts of public 
men. A newspaper could not defend itself 
by saying that the alleged libel was true, 
but must show that it was for the public 
benefit that the statement should be pub
lished. The grand jury .was then dismissed 
by His Lordship.

Queen vs. Stewart Withdrawn.
His Lordship allowed the case of the 

Queen v. Stewart to be withdrawn on the

FIBERS, MEET EMEUSRICE LEWIS & SON:
Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

Expressmen, AttentlonI(Limited!

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
UD- quoted 69%c 

of the silver

L
h THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.The Street Market.

The rain prevented farmers coming in 
with grain to-day, and consequently the market 
i very qt 
tandard,

Barley i____ M ____ _______ _____
88c to 45c. Oats unchanged, one load selling at 
34*4c. Peas nominal at 55c to 67c for common 
and at 61*4o for mummies.

Hay dull and nominal at $8 to $9 per ton. 
Straw nominal at $8.25 to $8.75.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 21c; lb.rolls. 88c to C5c. 
medium 17c to 19c; eggs, retail ... 
SC4.per«redoseJ1; P°tst(*w. 48c to 65c: apples, 
$1.75 to $2.50; beef, fore 4*4c to 5Uc, hind 6c to
£:toT£V*°10 40 w 8o: —b’

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

Application has been made to the London 
Stock Exchange Committee to appoint a settling 
day in, and to grant a quotation to, the scrip of 
Province of Manitoba 4 per cent, debentures for 
£2)5.000, and to the further issue of British Col
umbia 8 per cent, stock for £128,700.

«M
ay. and consequently 
White wheat is nominal at 60c for 

goose.
ly. with sales of 800 bushels at 
Oats unchanged, one load selling- at

•C uiet.ex- Can srlve you a complete outfit of 
the best In material and workman
ship, Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly proper- 
tloned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Watrons as y 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton T 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
lootated at 7 Ontarlo-street.

^ «to for red and 680 for[TffimUlffHOflOgl Open- HUrh- Low- Clos-STOCKS. ing. eat ing.eut.

This is the first day of the fortnightly settle
ment days on the London Stock Exchange.

Hudson Bay shares are quoted in London at 
£18%, a decline of **. _______

Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
Cotton Oil................... £2 0744 86 84%

[ 9ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y, Atchison
OhL. Burlington A <j‘ I 
Chicago One Trust.....
Canada Southern.........
DeL & Hudson..............
Del, Lao. AW...............
Tw ‘ û'i!"’'....................
LouUvlÙe A 'Nashville!
Manhattan.....................
Miaaourl Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. A New Bn gland..
N.Y. Central A Hud...
North America..............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacifie Prêt..
Northwestern................
General Electric Co. ..
Bock Island A Pac....
Ontario A Western...
Phlla. A Reading.......
St. Paul..........................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union...........
Distillera.......................

Ç<»tral........
Lead.............

Pacific Mail...................
Wabash, prof...............

.BUTLl &.». &

%££££; =°°. N E- 18,800, sugar 63,00? D&

«%
sm 1»*4 our80 Uj

88 9 004» retail l»e tom SOU

good. brtnd j
a-nd fruity^) but his
jtomacfi Was delicate.

STORAGE îéè" ruck to a1M" iti" 168"
14 14 1W mMoney advanced on Goode and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advauced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068»

* V127*4 128* 127
46* 47* m 248THE HEABLE MFC. COMPANY181 181 129 190

Housekeepers !mi hh mi S».—payment of coats. A true bill for libel waa 
found in this case at the last Assizes, but an 
ample apology had been tendered.

In the case of Contractor Grant versus 
Contractor Armour Jndge Faleonbrldge taf 
served judgment.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.<fc Sons, 
Custom Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 

18Vi Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock a very 
choice assortment of One Toilet Soaps.

THE HEABLE MFG. CO..
18*4 Front-street east, Toronto.

86N SB26B 26
102 102*4 102 102 TORONTO AND MARKHAM.

Money Markets.
The Toronto money market is steady at 6*4 

per cent, for call loans. In New Tone most of 
the business to-day was 1*4 per cent. The Bank 
of England rate is 8 per cent., and the open mar
ket rates 2*4 to 2% pier cent.

«« ÜM ?i«a Tel. 1871104 Ask our Drivers or Telephone us for ou 
RED LIST for Household Work at the fol 
lowing prices:

104 1 103
42 42*4 41
#7
16Î4
2144

Provisions.
Trade fair with cured meats steady. Hogs at 

$7. Hams, smoked, 12*4c to 18c; bacon, long 
° **10*^2° to 10%c- Canadian mess pork $19.50 
to $20 per bbL. short out $20.50 to $21, lard. 
1 1“ tubs 12c to 12*4c, evaporated
apples 10c to 10*4o,dried apples,5*4c to 6c. hops 17o 
w> 18c. Cheese, 11c for August and ll*4c for
^Æ»S7o.uŒ'dMlfcto 17*° ,or

FRED. ROPER,

«au1HB HAS OOT VOX POPVLT. 17 it jmForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
BKTWKtUt BAN KB,

StlUn. 
5-64 to *4 pro 
81-2 to 8%
9 1-16 to 9*4

What E, A. Macdonald ;Told the County 
Council Yesterday. To coofy but was 

"fire.d and sick»of tÇê 
fëyfe andjmeHoffend. 

bought Cotfolene, 
ShortüHingJ And

fêrfô/iro
more tftait cbe—

ON C3V» «eta 18 17

SB
17Ü

Napkins, each - 
Table Covers, each 
Sheets, each 
Pillow Slips, each - 
Towels, each 
Rollers, each - 
Spreads, each -

fie n lc.8?MAt the meeting of the York County 
Council yeeterday a petition, at the head of 
which were the signatures of P. G. Close, 

/ E. Coatsworth, jr., H. O’Brien, H. Miller, 
J.P., and G. S. Macdonald, was presented. 
The petition asked the support of the 
•County Council in the securing of incor
porât vD for the Georgian Bay Canal and 
Àqneduct Co. Mr. E. A. Macdonald, the 
■jrromoter of the scheme, being present was 
called upon to explain to the Council 
fx&ctly what he wanted. Mr. Macdonald 
was not asking for financial aid,
but only for the right of way
through the county and exemption 
from taxation. He implored the council bo 
petition the Local and Federal Legislatures 
for the granting of that request. In reply 
to enquiries he said that it would take 
$22,000,000 to bnild^bhe canal,which would 
be completed in Abu r years. He said in 
answer to a councillor who wanted to know 
if his undertaking was

mtk%
4c.Counter. Buvere. «it & is"A ' MMNew York Funds *4 to M 

Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9*4 
do. demand 9*4 to 9%

* BATSS m HEW TOBK.
\ Potted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.82*4 
do. demand 4 85*4

17*4 3c.17i« 17
I5M IS* ISM IS*

2c.
lc.Actual, 

4.81% to 4.82 
4.84 to 4.84*4

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC. 
Offices; Quebec Bank Chambers, 

2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714
I 2c. Notice of Removal

the“dodge

10c.
NOTICE—-No less than 30 pieces will 

taken at the above rates.

246
HUOH BLAIS.J. V. KBY.

bePoultry and Game.
Poultry firm. Boxed lots: Chickens 80c to 45c 

Per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese 6c to 6c per lb. 
and turkeys 8c to lOo per lb. Venison carcase, 
5*4cto 6c; hindquarters 10c to ll>4c,fores 5c to 6c. 
Black duck 75c to 90c.

Groceries.
Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 

sugars unchanged at 5a and yellows 3%o to 4%c.
The Canadian Grocer’s London caole says: 

Sugar—Centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged, 
15s 9d; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged. 13s 
8d; beet, November. unchanged-'13e 1 l-2d;March 
unchanged, 18s 3%d.

Warren Bros. & Boomer showed some re
markably fine samples of teas to-day. valued at 
$1.75 per lb. They are called silver and gold- 
tipped, were gathered In Ceylon and took gold 
medals at Kimberley last year and at Chicago 
this year.

Eleme Figs, 

New, WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GOPARISIAN STEAM
LAUNDRY,

PHONES 1127, 1496 and 4087.

AT 5 ANC 6 PER CENT. 
SIDNEY™"SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

cause ghe mad# better 
food,and he could «atit 
wftfioui any utijileajaitt' 
afrei- effect. No*r-~
1*** Ant ffAPPrm

found "Hie BEST 

She! )no»t AeafWul short* 
O1ÎH3 .evkr made —

CSTTOLCNg.
MadeonlybyN. K.FAIRBANK & CO,

have removed their City Offices 
and Warerooms to more commo

dious premises.

Granulated

5 lb.

IO lb

FULL WEIGHT.

EBY, BLAXN as CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

: 68 King-street WestBoxes. J. A. ROLSTON, Mân «er.
26

All sizes kept In stock.Telephone 1154.supported by the 
«-city, that he hadl got the city all right. “1 

^ have got vox popnli behind me. *"‘ 
workingmen of Toronto are behind me. It 
is a conflict between the powers of poverty 
and that of wealth.” Reeve Tirrell of 
Weston wanted the council to take imme
diate action on the question, but as only 
two voted for the seneme the council de
cided to hear the report of the Committee 
on Bylaws and Legislation before taking 
any steps. t

COAL AND WOODBESTCommercial Miscellany,
Oil lower, closing at 72%c.
Cash wheat In Chicago 60%c.
Puts on December wheat Sljjc, calls 6»>jo.
Puts on May wheat 6814c, calls 63%c.
Puts on May corn 4114c, calls 41J4a 
Over 100,000 bushels of cash wheat was re nort edsold at Chicago to-d.y for export,“JS'uita

is being used as a bull argument
Receipts of barley at Oswego today 21 971

Sâ

Wteat 286,000 qrs® n'^Sw^qrs^flour 124,'

b«hltaU,kt w J£“‘ “ Dllluth lMre“«4 167,000

v?r^lpt8iwheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 
Monday 1411 cars. Same day last ysar 1689

«SBSS ÜSTJS2 ^huLh0" 4768

chX^T^a^wYSSSi 17’°°°- lD-

of h0ffB at Chicago Monte, ^’°00’ otàclal Saturday 15.171. left over
to?Tu^e.725boLBpera ®5-8510 $3-M- Eatlm*ted

The BELL TELEPHONEQUALITYToronto Stook Market!
Stocks were strong to-day, but few changed 

hands. The increased bids for a number of ihe 
bank issues failed to bring out any stock.

Morning transactions : Canada Landed Loan, 
4 at 128. 7

Afternoon transactions: Imperial, 1 at 182*4.

ROBERT COCHRAN OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.(TELEPHONE 316.)

(Member et Toronto Stock KxeteAnge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

OOLBORN ELI# T

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west

LONG DISTANCE LINES
"I to communient^] 

and Towns in
Persons wishing

with other Cities „ ________  I____ _____
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. Am. to . midnight, Sundays in*

by Telephone 
Canada will4 P .M.1 P.M.

stocks.
Ashed BidAshed BidSTREET RAIL WAT NOTES.

-Street Conversion Still Dragging 
Its Slow Length. Along, 

e Toronto Railway Company are push- 
*, irward the work on the various streets 

der to have all the lines completed, if 
ible, before the frost sets in.

Saturday morning last the electric ser
vice wee placed on the Parliament route, 
running from Pape-avefiue, via Gerrard, 
Parliament, Queen, Church and Front- 
streets to the Union Station, and returning 
the same way. Men are now at work put
ting in a curve at Queen and- Sherbourne- 
streets, and when this is completed 
os it will be in a couple of days, the Parlia
ment route will run down Sberbourne and 
past the market in King, so as to give the 
ladies of the northeastern suburbs an oppor
tunity to reach the market.

It is not likely that the electric service will 
be placed on any other lines this week, but 
work is progressing rapidly in Church-street 

i, aryi that route will probably be in operation 
la a short time.

The work of paving between the tracks in 
Bloor-street between Yonge and Spadina 
goes forward very slowly, in fact, it is al
most at a standstill. Contractor Farquhar, 
who has the contract for this piece of work, 
has five or six men at a work which needs 
a gang of four or five times that number,and 
while the public go through the bother and 
trouble of transferring from the electric cars 
to a temporary horse car and back again to 
an electric car he goes on tranquilly with his 
work, quite content as long as he keeps up 
j his contract by carrying on the work, but 
juite indifferent to the indignation of either 
the citizens or the railway company. The 
roadway at present is completed only from 
Spadina-avenue to Avenue-road, and at the 
present rate of progress the winter will set in 
before it is completed.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Cnioago Board of Trade to-day :

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL. 221 325Montreal...........

Ontario.............
Molsons.........
Toronto.............

110*4 118*4
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

^6 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.
241 240 Open’g Hlgh’sl LVfc Close.

Steam’s Notlnlt. 154 160 *Merchants’.................. @3Wheat—Dec.............
“ —May...........

Corn—Dec................
** —May...............

Oats—Dec..................
pork^Nov7:;;::;.:;:

Lard—Nov................

Short Bibs—Nov....

61! 62 61*4 61%139 140Commerce.........................
Imperial......... .
Dominion...........................
Standard...........................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Canada Life.,..................
Confderation Life.......
Consumers' Gas......... .
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.NorthwestL.Co.... 
Can. Pacific By. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............

rcial Cable.........

m09182 185-v mi
41%

37 si SPECIAL PRICES1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berlçeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst*st
Opposite Front-street.

27i SH
41166*

163
118*
161*

170Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
284, 28*166* yS I* 61* 81* 31122

ON 2nd C! xSS

Beech Maple
FOB PRESET DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Go.

15bble. 14*66 14*10 13*95 14
9 00 9 00 9 00 

8 17% 8 17 8 27185 190 Jill106 103 7*20 7*32 7*20 r78
71 72

MONEY TO LOAN17u 190
115

0
118 Ælt
110 On Pianos. Household Effects and Warehouse 

Receipts. Enquire 107 Adelaide-street 
Phone 1854.

246itt* 166*Comme
Bell Tel. Co...........................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street By........
Duluth Common..............

" Pref.......................
Brit Can. L. & Invest.. 
B. <Sc Loan Association...
Can. L. & N. In..,,,.........
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ 30 p.c..
Canadian S. & Loan....
Central Can. LOan............
Consolidated L. & In....
Dom. S. & Is,.............
Freehold L. & 8. Sav....

“ - - 20 p.c..
Hamilton Provident....
Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan

__________________________________________________ Land Security Co.......
Bii v^avv.a.;.iiV3aHMnniassiijMawmBMBa i Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
New Secret. Remedy Absolutely Unknown to the | London I»nn

BBtcedlorMON'Sf‘HKoY”E».1 ToucanÎM*tre!l?Jd ; tarlo..
at home for the same {-price and the same Manitoba Loan....................
guarantees! with those who prêter to come here North of Scotland Mort..
wo will contract to cure them or pay expense of Ontario Industrial Loan.

SftllB 1 __ 1 SSriPyJi » Savings & Loan

have taken mercury, H H iodide polash. and still Union L. & 8................
have acnes and pains, ^ Bfi Mucuous Patchee In Western Can. L. & S..... 
month. Bore Throat, cLTf Pimples,Copper-Color- “ “ 25 D.c
ed Spots, Ulcer* on any part ofthe body, Hoir or
Eyebrows railing ouL LU it is this Primary, Bee* 
ondary or Tertiary g 1 .SYPHILIS that 
we guarantee to cure, g SB J| We solicit the most ob
stinate coses and chal- ImgS# Icnge the world for o 
ease we cannot cure. B 1 This disease has always 
baffled the oklll ofthe Ik B most eminent physi
cians with the old rem- OBBeO cdioB.Forelghtyearswe 
hsvo made a specialty of treating- this disease with our 
rYPllILENE and we have g^OO.QOO capital behind 
■*nr unconditional guarantee. Absolute Drool's sent 
sealed on application. Address COOK rEmEWC CO.,
Third Floor. Uoom 607, Masonic Tcmple.Ch!cagb,IlL 
CYPHILKNF. «’A KVOT be OBTAINED Elsewhere

BEST HARD COAL $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

140*4 143 62
Head Office. 38 King-st. East.

Telephone 131
64

173 R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Wheat opened easier, but 
developed strength later on. Lighter receipts in 
the Northwest than expected and repo 
considerable cash business having been done 
here. The aggregate apooare to be about 150.000, 
although most of it was worked on Saturday. 
The low price has been an inducement to cover 
shorts, and traders have been closing up their 
deala The narrow market tending to restrict 
business. The wheat movement in the North
west is being closely wateted. The visible in
creased rather more than expected and also the 
amount on ocean passage. Probably the talk of 
wheat being on a shipping basis here had some
thing to do with sustaining prices which othei wise 
might have been unfavorably affected by the in
creasing and visible supply afloat Corn and 
oats easier on larger receipts and a f 
the demand. The price is now 
lower for corn than i 
stocks are but two-fi

264MONEY TO LOAN.V
'is14

130
______

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
loi

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H- O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS.

____ a* Toronto.»tre et.

See the-one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
presses and freight elevator. Not tne slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.
346119*4

143*246 *93* GEORGE A. MTCHF1BLQ, President87%
Grain Statistics,140 138*4

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

Howe Office, 53 State-street. Boitera.
The Policies of the M 

•Delation are the beet

KtTÎ!.6. Jinn6 ,a?ply ; °f Stain in the United 
Iowet* am* ^anac^®* with comparisons, is as fol - A.R.McKINLAY&COia

Meiebtiaett» Benefit A» 
, iwued by any Natural

Premium Company In existence. The policy * 
incontestable after three years. Dividend» may 

-V to^pplled to the payment of premium» after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life ta 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.,

AOK. 40 YMAR3, *10,066.
* MO II

116 Nov. 11, 
1893.

Nov. 12,
1892.

••7^~’000 67,203,000 88.828.000
.. 8.141.000 13,118,000
.. 4,746.000 
... 566,000
.. 3,210.000

Nov. 14165
1891.129 Wheat, bu.. 

Corn. bu.... 
Oats, bu... 
Rye, bu. .. 
Barley, bu.

109 i falling 
about 5

a year ago, while Chicago 
Iftlis of what they were a 

year ago, with two short crops in succession. 
Provisions—Little change in prices, but a firm 
undertone.

off in 
cents120 1,805,000 

4,473,000 
2.460,000
Him

Wheat increased 2,656.000 bushels the oast 
wk, corn decreased 154,000, oats decreased 
394*000 £yehin1creas6d 27-000 Md barley increased

8,195,000
1.269.000
2,762,000

112 MANUFACTURERS OF180*
108*
188* 1SÎ"

«ft Window Shades92

m

Eckardt & Young,170

H.L.HIME& CO.The Crank Millionaire JKemandeci,
George Herbert Stokes, the crank who 

wanted to borrow £20,000 from Sir Oliver 
Uowat, was remanded at the Police Court 
yesterday until Friday, by which time the 
crank’s counsel, Mr. Nelson D. Mills, hopes 
to locate his millionaire mother.

' A letter from Stokes’ former schoolmate 
at Columbia College, Attorney A. L. Jacobs 

f*New York, states that about a month ago 
received a letter enclosing a draft for 

^ £500 sterling, signed Albert zfidward Pbeif-
fer, drawn on feir Henry Ponsonby, keeper 
of lier Majesty’s Privy Purse, the Alliance 
Bank, limited, London. England, to his or
der. The writer asked him to collect the 
money for his account. Jacobs communi
cated with his correspondents in London, 
who replied on Friday, stating that the 
drawer of the draft was unknown and it 
would not be honored.

Are Now Occupying the Commodious F&otory,ESTABLISHED 1864. Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

/Annual premium........
Amount paid In 28 years,

til age db..........................
Dividends averaging 15 per cenu 
Net contribution to Emergeucy

Fund...............................
Accretions from lapses

ESTATES MANAGED.
RENTS COLLECTED.

15 TORONTO-STREET.

No. 1013 YONGE-STE. R. C. CLARKSON 5.611»
• 84111

1,052 19 
8,156 SO

Schwartz. Du pee and McCormack wired Dixon: 
Northwestern wheat receipts to-day were 500 
cars less than last Monday’a The 26anie Fe 
Elevator Company reported a sale of cash wheat 
on cables acceptance of 130,000 bushels. Chang- 

to be very willing to take all the winter
_____ igs at 7c under May. This falling off in
receipts and this cash business advanced wheat 
half a cent over Saturday and kept it firm up to 

spite of large local receipts, of a large 
the visible and of a good-sized in

crease on passage. The May premium was at 
times 7*£c and at times 7*£c. Exports were 
light, about 250,003 bushels, including flour. In
crease on passage 1.112,600 bushels. Cables 
easier. Cash wheat was strong in the Northwest 
and sold closer up to December price here. The 
price is now un important circumstance with the 
general run of speculators. They consider it low 
enough to bull on the least encouragement. 
While a great deal of December has already 
been turned it is quite certain that a vast amount 
stil. remains to be changed. Tue feature in corn 
was the selling out of a long line by one of local 
professionals at least 500.OOu bushels and possibly 
more. The local stock, 1.965.000 bushels, showed 
a decrease for the week of almost 700,000 bushels. 
There was a moderate decrease on passage. 
There was a small decreute in the visible. 254,000 
bushels. The Government crop report, in 
ing the yield 60.000,000, has made 
bearish. Provisions opened quite weak under 
liberal receipts of hogs and a lower market for 
them. There was considerable buying, locally 
especially, of January, which held the price 
steady. Toward the close prices were 
advanced on small trading by the early buyers. 
There was some increase in the volume of busi
ness, and manufacturers aided the rally and may 
be expected to be good sellers if the market Is 
higher to-morrow.

246 And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.
..... .............lillMMftllllll............. ..

French country markets very quiet.
Weather in England vesy cold.
4.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat, -futures steady; 

red winter, 6s 2**d for Nov. and Dec. and 5s 8%d 
for Jan. Maize steady at 4e Id for Dec. and at 
4s Ofcid for Jan., Feb. and March. Antwerp- 
Spot wheat quiet. Paris—Wheat slow at 30f 
WM 30f 30c for Dec. ; flour rather easier at 42f 70c, 
waa 42f 90c for Dec:

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
STOCKS AT TORONTO.

Nov. 13,
1693.

59.238 
15.066 
23,600 

56 
28,700

Clarkson & cross rw
Nov. 6, Nov. 14, 
1893. 1892.
69.348 
15.350 
27.000

Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable Uve men wanted to act for thia Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal indue* 
mente offered.

$5,050 «Hclosing at 8.12, Jan. at 8.13, Feb. at 8.20, March 
at 8.27 and April at 8.85.Fall wheat, bu........

Spring whaat, bu.. 
Hard wheat, bu.... 
Goose wheat,bu....
Barley, bu...............
Oats, bu....................
Peas, bu....................

ers seem 
offerinChartered Accountants.,

85,334 
21,459 
17.775 

7,030
28,848 40.735

2,732 2,829 7,910
Stock of wheat at Montreal 654.557 bushels , as 

against 704,383 last week. Stock of peas 216.916 
bushels, as against 222,583 a week ago.

The amount of wheat on passage to Europe is 
31,400.000 bushels, an increase of 1,128.000 bushels 

A- a«° ‘he amount afloat was 
29,390,000 bushels.

HOT AIR
FURNACES.

6. W. BLAIKIE6. TOWER FERGUSS0N.

N ortli Britisli & Mercantile diainliers5 89$ the close in 
increase in

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, TorontollEXllDER, FER6USS0II & BUIKIE,«oo 600 We,

26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto. 246 BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street - Toronto.

rpORONTO POSTAL QUIDS—DURING TH1 
JL month of November, 1898, mails close and 
are due as follows:

SHEW TO ax mark an.

Feb. $8.18, M»rch*a*7, April *834. Flour dull 
Kye dull. Western 50c to STc Barley steady. 
Western 55c to «5c. Peas-Cnada 70c. Wheat 
™«iPts 184,000 bush, exports 83,000 bush, sales 
2,725,000 bush futures, 72.000 bush, spot: spots 
steady; No. 2red. store and elevator, 66*c to 
fi«*c: No. 1 Northern 70c to tOUc. Options 
îtetÿ- n<L,8 red Jan_66*c, March 71*c. May 
‘4c. Mot. fifi*c, Dec. 6796c. Corn, receipts 146,000 
hush, exports 26,000 buah., sales 1,400,000 bush, 
futures, 128,000 buah spot Spots easier. No. 2 
45*0 to 46c elevator. Options weak. Nov.
Oats, receipt»45 hT.eooSrii, îssjôoo bush! 

futures, 105,000 bush spot Spots dull; No 2. 
84*c to 84*c. No. 2 white 38c, No. « Chicairo 35*o 
to 66*c, No. 8 white 44*c, mixed western 35c to 
36c, white do. and white stats 88c to 40c. Op- 
Uons lower. Not. 34*c, Dec. 34*c_ Jao. 85*c, 
May 8t*c, No. 2 while. Dac. 86*0. Eggs steady, 
state and Penna. «e to 26c; western, fresh, 24*c 
*9 “He- Coffee—Options barely steady: sales 
14,000 bags, including November 1715 to 1725, 
December 1670 to 1685, January 1050 U 1653. 
Huofi 1625. Sugar steady, standard A 4 *-l«c to 
4*c, confectioners’ A 47.16c to 4*. cut loaf and 
crushed 5c to 5 3-16c. powdered 4 U-I60, granu
lated 4»-16o to 4*c.

Montreal Stock Market.
close.—Montreal. 225CHEAP, DURABLE, 

ECONOMICAL.
MANUFACTURED BY

GET Ati ESTIMATE FOR ONE.

AL, Nov. 13,
and 222 ; Ontario, 113 and 111; Toronto, 837 bid; 
Molsons. 160 and 155; Peonle’s, 120r and 115; 
Merchants’, 160 and 156; Commerce, 140 and 
136*$; Montreal Telegraph, 140*$ and 140*4; Riche
lieu, 64 and 68*4; Street Railway, 172 and 
171; Montreal Gas, l8U% and 179; Cable, 138 and 
185; Bell Telephone, 142** and 140: Duluth, 6** 
and 6%; Duluth pref.. 17 and 12; Northwest 
Laud, SO asked; GP.R, 71% and 71.

Morning sales: Duluth, 200 at 6; Cable, 50 at 
18C: Telegraph. 25 at 140 1-4, 20 at 140: Riche
lieu, 25 at 64. 25 at 63%: Street Railway, 10 at 172: 
Gas, 50 at 160; Bank of Montreal, 2 at 223, 5 at

Montre

am. p.m. am. p.m
..$.16-7.90 7.15 10.40
..7.45 &10 7.15 7.15
..7.80 8.35 12.40 p.m. 800
..7.30 4.80 10.06 8.10
..7.00 A 30 10.46 8.50

.........7.00 &35 12.30p.

................ 6.40 4.00 11.06
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m,

noon 9.00 2 00

close.

|:Wwf-V-v:
St&* B.............

C.V.K.

T>OULTRY ALL CLEARED OUT, AND NEW 
1 stock is in good demand. Chicken 35c to 

ducks 40o . to 75c, geese 7c, 
turkey 9*4c to 10c Butter Is still in good de
mand, with 90c to 22c for good to choice in 
crocks, pails and tubs, 19c to 80c for large rolls 
and 23c to 27c for 1 lb. rolls, dairy to creamerv 
eggs easy, at 17c for fresh, 15c for limed 
potatoes 50c to 80c per bag: beans $1.80 to $1.40 per 
bushel; onions lc to lViu per lb; honey extracted 
8c. comb $1.25ito $1.80 per doz. Consignments of 

J. F. Young A Co., Produce

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 
the principal cause of headache. Parmeloe’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed to 

(w hile, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
••Pal-melee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”

The Gravitation Committee.
The result of the meeting of the Gravita

tion Committee yesterday was that Mr. 
E. A. Macdonald was forced to show his 

— hand a little. He endeavored to get a clause 
added to the report to the effect that in case 
the canal is not built the value of the fran
chise asked for should be settled by arbitra
tion. Even Aid. Jolliffe could not swallow 
this, and the promoter shoved the paper 
back into his pocket. The Executive will 
tackle the question this afternoon.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

The corn 0D(Paa3age is 3,872,003 bushels,

jSjïïfSàr tsjsr as
620,000 a year ago.

a de- 500,juices.

WHEELER & BAIN, m. 9.30
9 10;

;
Jr. Wyatt {179 KING-ST. EAST. 246 AChilius Jasvik. 2.00 7.30G.W.R. 6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20• a a a esaa.asis*

J 10 00
the sentiment above solicited.

Commissioners, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.
284BENNETTS, WRICHT

CAS FIXTURES AND CLOSES

•fits ifcflo a. Mo" Pi!ti 
10.30 11 p.m

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 75 at 71U; Montreal 
Bank, 8 at 223*4; Merchants’. 14at 157. I246Breadstuff*.

At Toronto there is little demand for flour. 
Straight rollers are held at $2.85. but sales are 
reported west at $2.62 for export, Toronto 
freights.

Bran is quiet and steady at $10.50 to $11 west 
andnt $11.50 to $12 on track. Small lots $12.50

Wheat—Trade quiet, and prices st eady. 
ot white on Canada Southern to-day at 65c, and 
at 66c on the Grand Trunk west. Spring sold at 
60c on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
quoted at 59c to 6uc, Fort William, and at 70o

Oats are unchanged, with sales at 29o outside 
and offering at 83c on track, with S2o bid.

Barley—The demand is quiet; 
at 89c to 40c. and No. S at 87a

4.00Ü.S.N.Y.
10.00Foreign Markets.

18.—Spring wheat. Be 7d; 
red, Bs S*4d; No. 1 Cal, 5s 8d; corn. 4s 2*4d: 
peas, 5e 5d; pork, new, 88s 9d; lard. 50s bd; 
bacon, heavy, 49s 0d: light, 49s Od: tallow, 27a 
6d: cheese, white and colored. 54s 6d.

Londox, Nov. 18.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet, maize nil Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat and maize inactiva 

Mark Lane—Wheat rather easier, maize quiet, 
flour slow. Good mixed American maize 21s 9d, 
was Me 3d. Straight Minneapolis flour 16s 3d, 
was 16e 3d.

RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

U.S. Western States... &15 10.00 fllOO 8.20
English mails close on Mondays 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for November: 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 7. 9, K* 11, 18, 
14, 16, 17, W, 20, 21, 33. 24, 25, 27. 28, 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such

Ltvenroou Nov.

ELECTRIC AND
COMBINATION FIXTURES Sales

Largest Assortment
Newest Designs

Telephone 860.
26 TORONTO-STREET

G. G. BAINES,
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stook isroker No. *1 Toronto-et. Tel. 1009

246
Lowest Prices

:24fi
Tips From Wall-street.

The market is purely a professional one.
The industrials are weak and it looks as if all 

of them would decline.

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

BENNETT & WRIGHT
Cotton Murk tot».

At Liverpool to-day cotton is easier at 4*4d 
for American middlings.

At New York cotton futures are dull. Dec.

Business Embarrassments.Liverpool—Spot wheat slow; No. 1 Cal. 5e 6*4d. 
l-2d cheaper; red winter 5s 2d. spring 5e 4 l-2d, 
both l-2d cheaper. Peas unchanged. Maize l-2d

business of Ute has been dârrled on by Mr.Davis.
No. l nominal

*. C. PATTESON. V.1LI /
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Don’t believe it
When you are told that some brand of 
inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.” 
Forty years’ trial has proved that

Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matches
have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 
should be refused.

Ask for EDDY’S.
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